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OHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
John Henry Newman's .:tdea 2£. !. q'nivers1tx has gained 
two ve'f!Y d.1rt·erent reputations in the hundred years since it was 
wrltten.1 One reputation is that it 1s an impractical and theo-
retical work that 1. rine as an example of good prose but or 
little other value. P.r. Leddy, who has made a study of Newman 
his litets work. disoovered tho tollowing attitude among modern 
non.Oatholic educatorst 
I am • • • informed by several educators whose views 
aeem to be typical that Newman has nothing tor Us today. 
and that he represen~s an extreme and outmoded intel-
lectualist position. 
Ev'en some Catholics hold Newman suspect. 
Some ot this spirit has even appeared among Oatholic 
writers who in oonsequence ignore Newma.n or display a 
surprisingly oritical attitude and maintain that he was 
not suffiCiently praetlcal.~ 
.4 • 
1 The text of ~ Idea of a universltl ret erred to 1n 
thesis 1s John Henry Newman; !lie Ideaor a Uiilveraitz., ed., 
Daniel M. OtConnell, S. J.,. LOro'),.&. um.vel'slfy Pri'ss, Chicago. 1927 
2. J. F. Leddy, "Newman and Modern Eduoational Thought," 




But the Idea of a University has another and opposite 
................ i.................. 'if 
reputation, We have authorities who hail it as a. great contri-
bution in the field of education that should be used as a f~d& 
today_ 
It is doubtful it during the last century there has been 
a greater development in any branoh of activity than 
there has been 1n the sphere of popular education. • • • 
In spite of this. it is open to question whether anytlung 
that has been written since has superseded the treatment 
of University education which Uewman enunciated in the 
Rotunda. of 1852.4 
With suoh varied opinions on the Idea we can at least 
be sure that it ls a controversia.l work. The rea.son 1:or this 
becomes obvious when we reflect upon the te~er of the times in 
which Newman wrote and compare them briefly with our own. 
The great errors of our da.y were just starting to grow 
in Newman's time. Althou~)l seient1sm, liberalism and soepticism 
were mero clouds on the horizon no bigger than a man's hand. 
Newman sensed the direotion ot coming events from the first and 
predicted the future development. 
From hi. youth he constantly toretold the widespread 
indifference to religion. Today we see this indifferenoe an. 
aocomplished taot and wonder why everyone did not see it coming. 
But his contemporaries did not ac.cept his propheciea and looked 
4 William J. Hegarty, "Ireland'. Debt to Newman." 
Irtsh Eo~leslast1oa;:;' 1\eoord .. krell, 1954, 157. 
3 
with extreme disfavor on Ius dark p~edictions ot an age ot in-
fidelity and Cree thought.~ 
So, in our age, those who approve ot the errors that 
have grown. despite newman's warning naturally disapprove ot 
Newnum. Those who reoognize the 'Worth ot his warnings hail him 
as a champion. Hence the divergent views on his !h!. Idep. at !. 
Universitz* 
Many interacting motives impelled Newman to compose 
the work.. Besides a desire to clarify 1118 own thoughts and 
instruct others, he also wished to oppose oertain opinions on 
the subject of eduoation which he r1ghtly judged to be wrong 
and to be gaining stltength. 
First and foremost ~ong the errors be wished to combat 
was his lite-long uch-enemy, Liberalism. By the term L1bex-al1sm. 
Newman meant something stronger than what we m.ean today_ As he 
said in his A201ogia C 
CBJ7 liberalism 16meant the anti-dogmatio principle and its developments. 
Now by Liberalism I mean talae liberty ot thought. or the 
exercise of thought upon mattera, in wbloh. trom the con-
stl tution of the human mind. thoughts cannot be brought to 
111111 
5 cr. J. F. Leddy. Amerioan E!,sa.Z,! tor the lielVflWll 
Centennial. eas." J,. K. Ry'an anag. n. irernard;\VaiETng£on, 
D.O., i9l!!7. 
6 John Henry Ife'lf!tmall, ARo12~a Pro Vi ta. su~ ed., 
Daniel M. O'Oonnell, S.J., Amerlca Pri8s,-wiW York, 48, 73. 
4 
anY' sucoessrul issue, and, thereto!'e. is out of place. 
Among E.n.lob rnatters are first principles or l/hatever ldnd; 
and. of these the most aacred and rnomentoys are especially 
to be reokoned the truth.s of revelation. ~( 
Undor Robert Peel, the great English Prillle Minister 
of the first halt of tile nineteenth oentury, Liberalism had 
free reign. Pres trade, tree thought, and laissez-f,aire indus-
trialism were turned tree to bring their blessings on ~dnd. 
untortunately thore was one group that was not beine blessed. 
the Irish. And Daniel O'Connell was giving Peel some difficulty 
in Parliament over the Irish ~e8tion. 
In l8!~3, Peel, whose ministry had onoe before been 
destroyed by OtConnellts tactios, decided to take advantage of 
a 'oreaoh between O'Connell and the Young Irelanders and attempt 
to win the Catholios of Ireland. by ottering them concessiolls. 
These oonoessions may not seam like llD.loh today .. but under the 
conditions they were considera.ble. Peel described his admini-
strations ot Ireland as "the problem of peaceably governing 
seven millions of people, and. maintaining the Protestant Cburch 
Esta.blishment for the religious instruction and consolat1on of 
one million. n8, 9 
-
7 ~b~d., .33.3*3)4. 
8 E. L. WoodwaN, The Ai!. o't ltef0!'!!l The Olarendon 
Press, Oxford, 1939, 337. 
For' a history of the ~oll ties ot this, of. J W. E. ~~,.....~.,otiif' Enaland, ()rd ed. J, Harper Bro., NeW"York, 
• 
. 
Among the oonces. ons offered the beleagured and vooi-
ferous Irish, was the ehe:nce tor an education. Prior to this 
Catholic young men oould seoure &. university education only by 
an expensIve trip to the colleges on the Continent. Trim ty 
College and similar Protestant instItutions in Ireland would not 
give degrees to Catholios. So Peel in the Feel Act ot 1845 
provided tor the establishment at the QUeen's colleges in Ireland. 
The Queents Colleges were ~anted ..*100.000 to build 
and~ 6,000 annuall,. to maintain their establishments. The 
Crown was the lole appointer at professors. The oolleges were 
to be strictly non-sectarian. No religious tests were to be 
impaled tor entrance or tor degrees, no religious instruction 
was to be given exoept by :religious group. at their own expeIl$e,. 
no relIgious topic. were to be introduced into the olassroom. 
no religious considerations were to be considered in the ap-
pointing O~ d1S~881ng of officials.lO They were, a8 Sir Robert 
Inglis, Member of Parliament from Oxford, said, wa gigantic 
scheme ot godless eduoation. lf11 Daniel O'COnnell'a opinion VIas 
the sa.me, only lOUder. In defense ot Peel all we can say 1s, 
'~e meant well." 
r 11 
10 Pergal UCOrath, S.J., Newman t sUn1vers1tz: Idea 
and Reality, Longman's Green & 00 •• Lon(Iol'l. l~~r. 43. I 
11 Ibid.. tl-O. 
6 
. 
The Irish hierarctq, ot oourse, would not stand tOl" 
such a thing to exist unchallenged in Ireland. starting with a 
meeting on May 21, 1845, twelve days attar the enaotment of the 
bill, they roundl,. condemned what they ca.lled ~xe9 educa,t1on,12 
in several ecoles1aartlcal gatherings. .xed e,?ucatlop. meant 
that reUglon must be taught either in air-tight compartment. 
outside ot the regula~ olass hour. or weakened till It offended 
no OXleand helped M one. The Irish bieral'chy was in agreem.mt 
in refusing to accept the °godleas colleges" aa they were ottered 
although they were to become split over various oompromises. 
Peel's reply was &$ tollows. 
I admit that I think the system we propose inapplicable 
to England or Scotland) but. if we are to have academical 
!nati tutiona in l)teland, I aee no other mode ot securing 
that advantage wt by the establishment ot some such 
system as tbi •• ~J 
In aaying that the Irish at that time oould not support 
college. without English ald, Peel was correet. He was alao 
saying that the English GOvernment, wedded to the •• tablishment, 
would never j~t glve maney to the Irish for Roman Oathollc 
12 B.Y ~D~ education. was meant not Go-education, but 
education in a ao~tor pupIls ot different religions. Up to 
this time, all sohools bad been avowedly- Protestant and Catholic. 
simply Were not admitted. Most oolleges required an oath agreeing 
to the Thirtyw.n1ne A7ticles. 
1) Quoted by McGrath in w.e,~',s Un.1vers1tz* Ide,i,.~ 




colleges. The p~ahop$ replied that they would rather go un-
lettered than accept that kind or eductltlon. And there the 
matter stood for a while. The English Government began to build 
at Galway and Cork oolleges tor the Irish which the Irish Bishops 
had forbidden the faithfUl to attend. 
ll1t the catholio Bishops. o.n instigation from Rome. 
decided to take more positive action. They rea.lized that they 
had destroyed the one opportunity 01' the young men of Ireland 
for a higher education in tllat particular condemnation ot the 
Qleents Colleges. Accordingl,.. plans were la.ld to torm. a Catho-
110 Un1vers1ty in Du.blin which wu envialoned as a future catho-
lic un1verslty tor the Whole English speaking world. Dr. CUllen. 
Arohbishop ot Armagh and chairman of the t~vers1tl Committee, 
came to Eo.gland tlt-.,.d paid avis! t to liewmatt at the Birmingham 
Oratory. He persuaded Newman to accept the Rectorsbip or the 
Un! versi t,.. Since liewman IS :name as well as ab1ll t7 Vias needed 
to get the Urdversity under way, he aocepted the Reotorah.1p.14 
He proposed to deliver in Dublin, a series of lecture. outlining 
his own id.eas on what a Oatholic U'n1vers! t,. .should be. 
In the people of Dublin.., however, Newman was :faced w.tth 
• • I 
products of the very mixed education he was to speak against. 
1}:gany 01: the leading men ot: Dublin were men Who had managed to go 
thl~u,gh Ehgliahschools WhEU"G religion "lU! t:reated with indlt-
rorence. They were infeoted with the spirit at ~beralism that 
liewm'ln feared so nmoh. Besides, many ot: bis hGa~rs saw in the 
~een's Colleges. already bel~~ built. the only hope that their 
sons had for a h1g'her education. 
The eyes ot the L1 beral Free IJ.1h1nkers ot the English 
speak1ng W'o!'ld were also upon him, evel1 mo!"e perhaps than. those 
of the DUbline!".. The Free Thinkers ot the world would be 
anxious to leap upon a sign of ftdogmatl.mft in Neaanls approach. 
And the rising agnostics would be wu ting tor a sign ot absolut-
1sm. So newman was forced to condemn a college system that grew 
out ot: Liberalism and condemn it in the eyes of men already in. 
fected with that Ltberal1sm. 
Be acoepted the ehall$nge, but was to~ed to select 
bis weapons caretully sinoe he was being torc-ed to tight on the 
enemyts tleldJ his audienoe was already predisposed not to bel1eve 
him. He had to prove to his listeners and companions that x-e. 
l1g1on was a neoessary and intrinsic part of education, that any 
Scheme .. such as the QUeen's COlleges. that excluded or ignored 
religion was no eduoation at all. 
Before we oan conduot an investigation ot John HeDr7 
Newman's explanation or a liberal education. we must consider 
9 
the methods" ot argument and line ot though.t tha.t ciroum.stfl..ncea 
forced. him to take. It was not the method he may have ppeter-
red, but the method he had to take that comes to our attention 
here. Ciroumstanoes forced Newman to make two major deci.iana. 
The first was an obvious one. Because of the rising 
agnosticism. he emphulzed the need ot religion in education. 
In a more religious atmospher ... he eould have touohed upon tbia 
but lightly, leaving it to his listeners to till in the rest. 
But in the mid-nineteenth century, he decided to devote the 
whole or tour of the nine discourses to the relation ot theology 
to secular knowledge. He takes a more positive approaoh than 
that ot merely oondenrning mixed or godless education. 
m.e second deel.ion VI'" brilliant and far ,from obvious 
at first glance. He decided to tight the Llberals on their own 
grounds. It would have been easy for him to fall baok on the 
authority of the Church to prove that religion was absolutely 
nee.saar,. tor secular education, but Newman deolined thia ap-
proach tor he knew the L1berala would despise 1 t. He was well 
a.cquainted with their main tenets whioh he summarised in his 
A'e21oS!~. Two of them. are given he.l'e 1.8 examples ot Liberalistio 
ldeaa that torced Newman to .forego the author! ty of the Ohurchs 
I conolude this notice on Llberallsm ••• with some propo-
sitions in detail, whioh ••• I earnestly dElnounced and 
abjured. 
1. lio religious tenet 1s important unless reason ShoW8 
10 
1t to be so. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3. No theological doctrine is anything more than an 
opintgn whioh happens to be held by bodies ot 
men. 
Therefore, he decided to prove his view on the ground 
ot pure reason, a tieldwhieh the Liberals olaimed was his great-
est weakness and their ~eatest strength. He mentions the Ga-
thori t;r at the Oh'uroh, shows his great reapeet for 1. t, but 
passes it by-
And here I have an ~pportunlty of reeogn.1zing onoe tor 
all that higher view of approachIng the subject of these 
Dis o OUJIa ea , which. atter this rormal recognition. I 
mean to dispense with. Ecclesiastical autbortty, not 
argument, 1s the supreme rule and the appropriate guide 
tor Catholics in matters ot religion. It haa always the 
right to interpose, and sometimes, in the eon.flJ.ot ot 
parties and opinions, it is called on to exercise that 
right.. ... It. 4ee1sions DDst be heartily accepted and 
obeyed. and that the mope, because the decision prooeeds, 
not 8impl,. from. the Bishops ot Ireland, ~at as thfJ1r 
authority Is; but the hi~est authority on earth, from 
the Chair ot St. leter.10 
i'bUe Newman. n.e to the particular eiro'UlnStanc •• 
under which he spoke, was .forced to leave aside the power.tttl 
arm or authority and rely solely on reason. 
But Newman was raced with another problem in DUblin. 
The Catholic Emancipation Act had been enacted only tWent7 
years before.. Hence, tew Oatholics bad what oould be eel.led a 
-
15 newman, ARolorJ:e. ... 339-40. 
16 Newman, *dea. 28. 
11 
real university training. It 1s sate to say that most ot the 
loadine men ot Dublin looked upon a university as a bigger and 
better professional school where a man was trained in the practi-
cal business ot making a living. It was expeoted to produoe 
effioient doctors or lawyers or government offioiale. The 
thought that it shOUld give a cultural education, what Newman 
was to oa11 a 11 ber-a1 education. Wb detln1 tely 1n ahoy-aneth 
The further idea that such a liberal education could really be 
useful was simply unthought ot lit It was presumed the. t there was 
some oontradiction between culture and utility. 
llewman moved into this struggle which was nothing leas 
than to prove that a university waa a plaoe Where one received 
!ttl discipline 1:1 aoc1.U'acy of mind ... 17 Newman knew that this was 
just what his audience needed. He desoribed them all too well 
in the very lectures he was giving, and we can apply what he 
•• 1'8 even more today. WHo,.. aX-a always more or less 1naeeurat~ 
and too many, or rather th& major! t:r. remain boys all their 
llves. n18 
-
[For thenU there must be a supply ••• 01" new and luminous 
theories on the subjects ot: religion, foreign politics, 
home pol1t1os f civil economy~ finance, trade, agriculture, 
emigration.. md the colonies. Sle.veX"1. the gold .fields, 
German philosoph7. the French mttpire, Wellington, Peel, 
Ireland, must all be pract1sed on, day atter day, by what 




are calied o~ig1nal th1nkera.19 
Newman guessed correctly that just this sort of grown-
up "boy" made up his audience and had to be convinced that edu-
cation was a. "discipline in aocuracy ot mind." 
This 1s the most difficult point for Ne~ to deal 
with. In the work-a-day world it is difficult to see the valu.e 
of' many years ot schooling tor "aoouracy ot m.1.nd." In his proot. 
Which we shall deal with in detail in a later ohapter* Newman 
stresses the value of a wide curriculum and expounds the dootrine 
ot knowledge 4. 1 ts own end and the supreme value ot a 11 hera). 
education. 
Newman devQte" the last :five disoourses to the discus-
sion of what a l1'be~a.l education is and proving that Giving 
this type of an education is the prlma:ry fi'uctlon of a univera1t,.. 
In th18 he wa., meeting .quarel,. the rise of the devotion to a 
scientific educatl<m that loolted. m8l'ely to utility .for maldng , 
things or ooining money. Thi8 oult or the strictly useful wa. 
brought out oleattll' in an attaok on oxtoN. studies printed in 
the !;1!nburm ~e:v1e'Y in 1808.1811 which Newman quotes in the 
~dea 2t !. tzn:L;var a1 tl-
TheS$ articles, written by several men. the greatost 





they were of no value in praotioal lite. They were answered 
by two Oriol Fellows, who replied that the purpose or a un1ve1"-
slty 1s to train the mind ~~d that the classios are excellentl7 
suited for tlU.s. Thi. serlos ot attaok &.ud cOlmter-attack epito. 
mised the whole struggle between culturo and utility that was 
raging then. ~~d indeed still is. 
Both of these big problems tran ted in the Idea 2t !. 
-q,ni v6.rsi t;:v the rolation of religion to seoular learning and 
the purpose ot a tm1versity eduoation, are in the forefront ot 
the modern uphea.val in ed:\l.cation. '!"he ourrent struggle in the 
oourts OVer ~leased t1me fl in publio 80hoo18 tor religious 
instruction testifies to the ro~ner and the HUtchinS-Adler 1"evo-
luti':)n at Chicago tostifies to the latter. 
In the second seotion of the Idea, }~wman takes up two , 
subjeots that concern u.s in this theais and obviously were 
written with a view for the times. I refer to Ohapter V» A Form. 
.... ,. I 
2!. lE!ideli t,I 9! ~ Dtlz" 18$4.. and Chapter VII, Christian1 tl 
~ Scientific Inv9sf~i,ation. 
Chapter V 1s a direot attaok on Rationalism and 
L1beralim:<t Which 11ewman felt to be so dangel"OUs that he has in-
cluded this fifth chapter to save his un1versi ty from their , 
encroachments. In Chapter VII U$wman shows that religion hU 
nothing to fear from science. This seems to have beer!. inspired 
11-1_ 
because \1t Dr. Cu.l1en. !Ie "seemed to dread freedom for soience,,20 
and l'folfilnBn kne~i:1 there could be no spirit of study in. a. un:1val's1t1' 
"Ii thout froedorl1 fen" soienoe also. 
Th,ere are several other issuos thnt must be taj,i:en uP. 
since TieWnl.':li1 oom:d.del~ed tho:n important enough to take them into 
consideration. 
There was the aocusation th<>.t a 11boI~al education is 
only for 'chose who do not have to viork tOl" a livinG_ The w~th7 
burgors of DUblin did not wish their sons eduoa.ted tor lSi lite 
of intelleotual joy and finanoial destitution. Se Newman devalopa 
the theme that a liberal education is preeminently useful even 
1n everyday life. 
Next thc:::'$ vias a squabble over the moaning of the 
word Un.! v,ep.si tZ. Does 1. t moen a plaoe for a un1 v01"sa11 ty of 
students, or a plaoe where every Mlbjoct 1s taught? Nev~ uses 
the latter us hiD primary ~n6a:l1ing. althouGh aotually he Vlould 
like both, 'tiorld-wlde student body a .. 'ld universality ot SUbject&. 
Allot these topics will be dealt with later in their 
proper pla.ce. 
The main issue now is: what in particular \10re the 
events in Ireland that f'oread lTeW'r.ll&n to stress the relation of 
I lit 
15 
Religion and Learnine; and just how did he do 1 t? 
CHAPTER II 
CONTEMPORANEOUS EVEllTS 
'Ele •• tabllsbment of QI.1t'HlJn's Colleges bY' Peel 'sTo17 
(L1 heral) Pa:rty was looked upon, b7 the English govel"ll'l.Uent as 
a gesture ot l1be:rallt1 and goodwill. The English thought, and 
conectl,., that the I:rlsh could use some well endowed colleps. 
The powertul Irish Bishops; however, w.~e teapfUl of the n.w 
colleges beoause they were founded on a Af!. Jure n.on-~11g1ou8 
basls~ the fIrst ever so ostablished 1n the re~. T.he colleges 
were to l.gnON rellgious Instruction. so students of any faith 
could attend without prejudice to their bel1ers. SUch an edu-
oational polioy in the ~f~1cl~ op1nion of the ~lsh Bishops 
was godless and theY' refused. to oo-operate with it. Slt there 
was an 'tmQf.t1cialattltude whioh allowed for co-operation that 
P F L 
\'laS to split the Irish h1e!'&l'Ch,..l 
Besides its "godless" .foundation, the neW non-religious 
oolleges alpeady had a dubious :reputation in mlgland and on the 
oontinent the,.. bad revealed themselves to be spawning grounds 
.a , . 





~~ new secularist education was ••• suspeot in the eyes 
ot the Irish Bishops by reason of 1 ts re8u1 ts in England, 
and their sUspicions were increased by the fact that in 
such countries as France and Belgium the ~denow1national 
un! verst ties were avowedly free-thinking_ 
However,. deep! te their tear of QUeen f S Golleges policy, 
l.1UUl7 of the Irish Olergy, inoluding some of its m.ost outstanding 
members such as Bishop MUrray and B1shop Russell. felt that eo .... 
operation with the new collages _8 the best course under the 
c!ro~tances. They ~al1zed the need ot education in Ireland 
and thought that the fall'l1ne-r1dden nation was 1ncapable of sup-
porting its OYiln educational institut1ons. This group th.ought 
that though PGel's measures were :ma.rred b;V serious defeats. 
these detects were accidental not intrinsio and so waa willing 
to give the QUeen's Golleges a t~ia1.3 The tir$t olash came 
soon after the bill was 1ntroduoed into Parliament on May 9. 
On !Viay 21, 1845, the Irish Bishops met at the ptto .... 
cathedral, DUblIn, A.l-ehb1shop ~l"ay ot DU.blln presiding, m d 
Noommended the following radioal ohanges in the plan. 
Irhat a fair proportion of the professors, and other otfice-
-
.3 Hagarty. "I~land's Debt to Newman, ff ;tr1,sq. Eoeles1~ 
I't1cal R.~cord. March. 1945, 1,2. 
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bearers in. the new oolleges should be members ot the 
Roman Catholio Churoh. • •• That all orfloe-bearera in 
those 0011e8e.8 shQuld be appointed by a board or trustees, 
of t'fJ:t.ioh the Ro:man Catholic prelates or th.e Provinces in 
whioh. • • those colleges should be ereoted,. shall be 
1'l1$m'bers. • •• Roman Oatholic pupils should not attend 
the lectures on logic,. metaphysios, moral philosophy. 
geology or astronOll'W. • .unless a Roman catho11Q prates. 
Bar will be appointed for each of these chairs."" 
Clearly, thls plan 1s one of co-operation with great 
reservations. Actually, it was also a plan or compromise. Arch-
bishop l~ay and B1.shopCrolly at the head of the minority "eN 
inclined to waive objections and give the plan a trial, which 
Bishop MacHale, at the head ot th$ majority. wanted to avoid. 
He favored a solution on denominational lines with some ot the 
colleges beIng turned over to the Oatholics, and one to the 
Presbyterians, tor their exclusive use.5 The plan that evolved 
between the two psztisa ot the bishops wu a hodge-podge syatem 
that tried to provide the good effects ot education without ac-
oepting the ev1l& ot bad education under the oiroumstances. So, 
although the,. :reoognized the danger., to a eerta1nextant, in 
the secular QUeents Colleges. the Irish Bishops 48 a group sought 
some kind ot co-opel"e.tion with the English Government's venture. 
4. HeGr-atb, S. J., li.~'!~v,r.1.tz.. Idea !..1l5! JeS11tl' 4~-6. . 
5 This latter was also Daniel O.Connel1's plan whiCh 
he adVooated tn ParllfUJ1en1i. 
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Meanwhile the Btll passed both houses ot Parl1~~nt 
but slight modifications were made, which oaused the matter to 
be brought up again at the regular meeting of the bishops at 
rM.Jn~oth on June 22. 184S. Bishops Murray and Crolll wished 
to reopen the whole matter since they felt the changes introduoed 
bad tnodifled the plan sufficiently to warrant new approaches to 
the question. But Bishop MacHal. Was now an open opponent ot 
the colleges. He had aooused Peel 1n an open letter of an at-
tempt "to bribe Oatholic youth into the ab~mdonment of their 
re11g1on. ,,6 
Obviously there was a strong difference ot opinion 
among the Irish Clergy. The matter was put to a vote and 
seventeen out or the twenty-tive present aided wi th Bishop Mae-
Hale in refusing to accept the bill as it stood. But it should 
be noted that this does not mean that all seventeen were against 
the whole idea ot the ~een's Colleges. Some would have been 
willing to accept the oolleges it the plans were improved. 
Bishop 11a.cHale never would accept them. on principle. 
'!'he rupture ot the Hierarchy over the dangers ot 
mixed education became publIc because of actions ot the Chamber 
ot Commeroe of Armagh. On August 11, 1814-5, the cIty fathers ot 
-
6 The Letters 2!. ~ !!2!!. Rev. John MapRale, Q-l2.-" Dublin, 1847,~. . 
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Armagh called a meeting in ~~rket House ot all relIgious denomi-
nations to support a petition that ono of the QUeen's Oolleges 
be built at Armagh. Bishop Orolly was present, expressed him-
selt satisfied with the bill and agreed to serve on the commit-
tee tor the petition. 
About sIx weeks atter this episode the tollowlng procla 
mation appeared in the neWspapers ot Ireland signed by at least 
eighteen ot the bishops, ot whom 3lahop C,rolly was not QQ.. It 
says: 
Lest the faithful ••• should be apprehensive ot anJ 
changes having been wrought 1n our minds relative to 
QUeen'. Colleges we •••• felt it a duty we owe to 
them ••• to reiterate our solemn cAnvlctlon ot their 
being dangerous to tat th and morals. ( 
On. november 18, 1845'. the bishops met &gt:..ln. They 
were unable to sgPee on a united stand and resolved to .end to 
Rome tor a tinal deciaion on the matter. It was two 7e~ •• 
"ears ot famine, betore they reoeived an anawer. 
(An interesting and tragic 8ide11ght ot the eoonomic 
statuI of Ireland at this time was the famin.e. In 1645-46 a 
blight fell on the potato crop. and it is estimated that three 
out of 0,..617 four acres were ruined. The tamine oarried ott 
hundreds or thousands that Tear. and the diseues that ravaged 
-
1 quoted in MCGrath, ~e~'~ Un1versltz, 61. 
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the undernourished population tor the following five years were 
so widespread that in 18$1 the census commissioners estimated 
the number of deaths due to the fam1ne to be very nelWly one 
million. The Great Famine Vias the worst single disaster in 
recorded Irish history. In 1850, five-sixths of the entire 
population of Ireland was housed in mud huts or cottages ot a 
single room. Thia .aa the Ireland to which the soholarly, we1l-
bred oonvert from Oxford was invited to found a grea.t un! versi ty) 
On October 9. 1847. the Sacred Congregation of Propa-
ganda .tinall,. pronounced judgment on the Qt1een t s Colleges. '1'he 
text of the pronouncement showed that Rome was aware ot the 
division a.l11ong the Bishops. 
• 
We wish, first of all, to deolare that it was never the 
bellef of the Sacred Congregation that the Bishops who 
seemed to tavour the establishment of the college. pro-
posed to do what they believed to be not entirely right, 
for their integrity bas be.n proved by long experience. 
and it 1s clear that their decision was prompted solely 
by the hope ot ettecting greater good and promoting the 
cause ot religion in Ireland. Nevertheless. the Sacred 
Conpegatlon ••• baving considered the matter maturely 
and in all 1 ts bearings, does not dare to hope tor such 
results from the toundation of the colleges! on the 
contrary it tears that grave danger to the Catholio 
hith ma,. thence arise, in short, it believes that such 
instltutions would be harmful to religion. 
It therefore admonishes the Arohbishops and bishops 
ot Ireland to take no part in them. Indeed. 1 t would 
have wished that those ot the bIshops who approached the 
'!IIl 
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Gove:rn.mt;.m.t with a view to obtaining 80lJl$ mod11'1cat1on 
of the law concerning these colleges • • • should first 
have sought the opinion ot the Holy See, and. 1 t has no 
doubt that these same bishops • • • will retraet96ve17-thing they may have done contrary to its wishes. 
It seems incredible to us now that ecclesiastical 
authoritY' should have to take suoh a strong stand on the questIon 
ot mixed education. which in the Ireland of that day meant the 
separation ot God from education. Ettt we .must remember that .e 
see that separation now tor what it ls, and its 111 effects. In 
the Ireland ot the 1850 t s 1t was just the beg1nn1nB and only a 
sharp mind could roftaee the future and wba.t m1xed eduoation 
would lead to. 
The minority il'OUp among the 'bishops was still oon-
vinced that same co-op~at1on with the QUeen's Colleges was pos-
sible. :rn line with this, Bishop MUrre:,. sent a Btshop Nicholson, 
Titular ~chblshop ot B1eropolis, a man of influence in Rome, 
Wi th suggested modifioations in the plan for the colleges. He 
hoped to reopen the matter and obtain a ]no~ favorable attitude 
on the part or the Hol,. See. 
B1shop MacHale got wind ot 0.11 this, and went personal-
11' to Rome with Bishop O'Higgins of ~gh to protest. H1s at .... 
titude 18 best expressed in the closing lines ot their to:rmal 
. 
9 Royal Commi sai on. Re20rt 2t ~A!? Phdowe,?, Schoo,19' lrel~ 1857, vol. II. Doe~~~~. 3§b. 
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protest l "Most Holy Fa the 1"'. T.1_ AJ:il:OS et ~ona terentap." 
'fhis brought forth a second reply .from Rome. The 
heart of it was that the Holy See was unable to mitigate the 
deoision mad~ previously on acoount of the grievous and intrin-
sic dangers ot the colleges. It closed with a referenoe to the 
erection of a Catholio university 1n Ireland. It Llso urged 
the bishops to hold a National Synod to settle the matter a~ong 
themaelvea.10 
Accordingly a Synod at Th'\1l'ls ft_ declded Upon for 
the June ot 1850. U .vents transpired, this was formall,. con ... 
vened 1n August. The synod 1n Itself did l':'"ot ,1., much to unite 
the Irish Bishops. In g«neral, wh$n ever there was a vote on 
the colleges, it went sixteen against and fO'l.lrteen in favor. 
But When the tinal decree. were presented concerning the collegu. 
six ot them were aocepted without opposition. only the third, 
tOUl'th and tifth d$oX'eea belng opposed. Biehop :Murray and 
eleven other Bish()ps appealed. to the HolY' See a.gainst them.. 
The tb1~d and tou:rth dec:x-ees prohibl ted priests to take 
part in administering the colleges sub 20ena SUS!~Slonis 
t*s~ facto Inburrenda, • • • the tiM' • • • <tee area t1i'at 
e Queon.!' .... rdO!!eges· were omn1 xaatlone • • • reJ1c1enda et !,V,..,taru!A.J.J. _. • · - -
10 McGrath. le!!!Ats un1v~rsltl' 67, 73. 
11 .b*~ •• 16, and note. 
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In Hovembe~ a reply was ~eoelved from HOUle ooncerning 
the protest made by Bishop '~rray. It declared that the matter 
was closed and urged Bishop Murray to encourage those who aided 
with him to enforoe the Synodal Acta. Despite this external 
healing ot the breach, however. many of the bishops still believed 
in the possibility of mixed education and presented a ~al prob-
lem tor Newman to deal with. For 
neither at nor atter the Synod was Bishop CUllen able 
to secu~e a.nything like unanimity among his ••• 
colleagues. A substantial minority was, and remained 
hostile or at least apathetic ••• it was sufficiently 
large in numbers, .sutficiently determined in charaoter, 
and sutrlclentl~ strong in l~luenoe to toredoom Dr. 
CUllen's efforts to tailure. 
The laity of Ireland were even more deeply infected 
with the desire for mixed education than the Bishops. This 
was all the more serious since it was trom the la1ty that students 
and money tor any Catholic University would come. The Young 
Ireland Part7 supported the bill in its main tenets on the grounds 
that lUgh.er education was necesaary £01' Ireland and that in 
uniting in education Y'1)ung men of difterent faiths greater 
national unitY' would be aohieved. They hoped that safeguards 
against irreligion and that Voluntary endo1'lllents tor religious 
instruction would be provided. 
-
12 Hegarty, MIreland's Debt to l~ewman, ff Irish §gelesi,-
!Bt1cal ~,e.oord, March, 1945, 1.54. 
The Young Irelander's app~oaoh to the question of 
mixed education was unoritioal in many respeots. 'rhey aooepted 
vii th lIttle reserve the growing popular bet ie1' ot their age 
that undenominational education would prove a cure-all tor 
political and religious differenoes. A century of experienoe 
has proved that undenominational eduoation removes religious 
differenoes by removing religion, a lesson some people have 
learned only by experience. Pergal McGrath sums up the att1tudt 
ot the Young Irelanders, who refleoted much ot the nation: 
The Young Ireland part7 dismissed too lightly the fear 
ot Catholics as to its [mixed education] weakening at. 
teota on religion. Thera is found in their writings no 
serious oonsideration 01' this fundamental issue. • • • 
It would Indeed. appear that the Young lrelanders never 
olearly understood the Catholio case against mixed edu-
oation, and believed that the objection was based solely 
on the grounds of possible Ddsuaes as a proselytIzing 
agencl • .J.., 
It was bad enough that many or the l4i ty had incorrect 
views on mixed education, but when the time came to try to build 
and conduct the University,. they were lett out of the p1cture 
While those bIshops Who were interested managed the university 
without advloe trom the laity_ 
-
Newman himself admitted to the problem in hie letters. 
I suppose one initial mistake • • • has been not courting 
the latty. You reoollect that when I wanted to torm a 
merelz honorap. list of lay members, Propaganda (I sup. 
pose at Dr. CU"~lent8 suggestion) stopped it. The Irish 
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Bishops oan oommand the poorer portion ot the community, 
and through it the funds necessary; but they have little 
or no influence with the4Claases vthich turn1sh s tudenta and there i5 the b1tch~~ 
They [the laymen] were treated 11ke good little 
boys, were told to shut their eyes and open their moutba15 and take what we gave them and this they did not relish. 
The Bishops conceived or education as something the 
clergy ran while the la1 ty encouraged them. This was certainly-
the attitude of Archbishop CUllen who was appointed Apostolic 
Delegate w. d ordered to preside OVer the Synod of Thurls; all 
this only slx months atter he was oonseorated bishop .in Rome. 
He was appointed to the plaoe of Bishop Orally wAo dif'd in 
AP~11. 1~9. CUllen was to be in charge ot the proposed uni~ 
vel's! ty and it was he who invited Newman to be rector. He was 
torty-six years of age at the time of his consecration and he 
had lived 1n Rome since he was seventeen. He and Newman were 
destined to clash on much conoem1ng the Oatholic UniversitY' 
and manY' or the ideas developed in the idea g! !. YPi.versl tl 
are directed against CUllen's views on edUoation. 
Archbishop CUllen entered the tray on mixed eduoation 
with true fervor. For him the battle waa to be won by ultra-
conaervat1sm ~~d a thoroughgoing ecolesiastioal SUpervision ot 
the new Catholio Univers1tY'_ He distrusted most modern thought 
- a • Pt" 
11!- Ward" Ute, ,364,. 
15 Ib1.d" 381. 
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and all 80ienoe.16 
In CUllen f s eyes the scheme was predo:a:t1nately ecclesias-
tical. And he desired the new instItution to be entirely 
under his own control. The professors, in his view, 
should be priests, owing him atrict obedience. .. •• The 
undel"graduates were to be amenable to a qU8.s1.-seminarist 
d1IJoipllne. and were thus to be preserved unspotted from 
modern thought. • •• Theology was to have the control 
of the soiences as in the days at old • 17' pointing to 
a la7 seminary rathel" than a university. 
Edward Butler who was on the staft ot the Catholic 
Un1versi ty as protessor of )!athematics trom the beginning to 
the end ot Newuants rectorship claimed that since Archbishop 
CUllen and the Irish B1shops themselves had never had a. unl ... 
versity education (outside at a seminarr) they did not under-
stand what it was. They did not want a univeraity such u 
Newman had in mind but hald the idea. that 1 t was to be & glor.l-
tied seminary for the la1t7. 
One of the clashes between Cullen and Newman waa to 
be on jus t this issue: the degree ot freedom that the 1&1 ty and 
scientific studies were to have in the university_ 
., 
Newtnan did not shax-e Dr. Cul1en*,. dread of the whole 
modern soientific and liberal lllOvement. • ... The QUeen 'a 
Colleges exolud.ed theology. Dr. CUllen .ee~.t't to dread 
b-eedoDl tor science. tt.wman planned a un1vo~ s'i t,. in which 
• J 
16 Newman. .~e~. introduction. 
11 Ward, ",fe" 367 .. 
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~heolofK and scienoe alike should be free and flourishing 
Lsicj. 
But in J\1.17, 1851, when A1'>ohbiahop CUllen v1s! ted 
Newman in the B1~ningham oratory to invite him to be ~ecto~ of 
the proposed university. Newman knew none of this. He was an 
"innocent," as he desoribed hi~elt. 
But his innooenoe was quiokly dashed by the cold 
showers ot apath7 and discouragement that greeted him. lle1ftUllt a 
own notebook gives that picture more eloquently and clearly than 
anything el ••• 
I1eb. 24th-27th. The Bishop ot Limeriok very strong 
against the possibility ot a university • • • however, 
he has consented to have his name put down on the book 
on oondition .. .. • that he shol.'tld not be supposed to 
prophesy iUl7thlng but fallure.J.9 
Hardly an enthusiastic reception. Nor was this an 
isolated case. It was the usual Mceptlon Newman received. 
-
Feb. 8th. Called on Fr. CUrtis, Jesuit SUperior in 
Dublin Who said (1) that class S!! not exist in Ireland 
who would come to the Un! vers! tJ .. ;-; un that there 
were not youths to till evening classes in Dublin, un-
1.8s I looked to the persons who f'requented ooncert .• 
etc., etc., men. women and ohildren ••• Fr. CUrtis 
ended by sayingl tut advioe to you is thisf To go to 
th4 Archbishop a."'l~say. Don't attempt the Univcrs1ty-
give up the idea. 
18 ~ld.* 311. 
19 QUoted in Ward, L1~e, 334. 
20 ~1~ •• 333-4, Italios Newmants. 
Newman beoame aware, as he has stated himsel.f, that 
the majority of Irish bishops did not recognize the importance 
ot un1v6'l?slty education for the Irish Catholics, Few were 
really interested in trying to found areal going university. 
A8 it was bluntly and 01ear1y put by Wilfrid Ward: 
Here was the pas! tlon gradu411y brought home to him. A 
Oatholio Ub1versity was wanted as a political and eooles1. 
utical weapon against m1xed eduoation. For this purpose 
his name waB a valuable asset. But as a practioal project, 
in ~e interest of education. hardly lilZl1'one took it ser1ous-
ly. 
'Me is a 11 ttle overstated since ulany men saw that 
a university was a neoessity tor Ireland and was something that 
would come sooner or later. BUt the attitude Ward outlines is 
to a great extent the one Newman taced. Certainly no one was 
oonoerned with founding the Dublin University as a school where 
scienoe and theology would join hand in their pz-oper union, and 
deteat liberalism in an open battle. John Henry Uewman, "cent 
convert to the Churoh was the onl~ champion of this already 
lost cause. 
In s'U.Tll.'!llar,..,. the 51 tUation Ntn,m.an !'aoed in Ireland was 
this: the guiding prelates of the University projeot were 
proceeding against a very determined minority ot the episcopate 
agitating ag&inst them; 'the leading laymen of the professional 
... 
2l Ibid. • 336. , ... 
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and squire classes who should have become i'ir'nl supports ot: the 
University had bl"oken with Archbishop CUllen over his cler1calism, 
the cand! tions in the famine .... and plague-ridden country would 
demand a nearly imposs1ble sacrifice, and Arohbishop Cullen, 
the main support ot the whole project, held widely different 
views trom Newman on the plaoe ot soienee in education and teared 
that anr "modern" thought was really liberalism. 
THEOLOGY IN THE UNlVEHSlfi 
Newman, al though disappointed by the laok of co .. oper-
atlan he bad reoelved~ pushed ah$ad his plans £or the university. 
These plans muat. ot course, inolude theology. Sinee Dublin 
Un! verst ty was being founded in repl, to the non.relig1 aua 
QUeen's colleges, the ~nelusion of theology oould be taken tor 
granted. The .first four discourses ot tbe .d:e!! 2t !. up.t"f'ersl!rz 
are devoted to the task or showIng that theology 1s a neoessary 
part ot a university eduoation. The iuteresting part of his 
argument i8 that he makes little appeal to the authority of the 
Churoh. The main weight ot his arg\1.l'nent rests upon reason. 
Newman begins with his celebrated definition of a 
university trom which flows b1s insistence at tho inclusion of 
theology in the university's curricul~ 
Lt~UDfverllsityJt~~8t ,8.1tPl&boej ott feaObi~~ un1ve~~~l ~ll!~e. 
;&..I.4>.I .. 8.mp e8 .t~S 0 eo s on e one u.~ .. u.d, e -
leotual not moral. and, on the other, that it 1s the Mt-





An objection is raised by some who say that by' uni. 
versity 1s msant a universality of students, not necessarily of 
knowledge. Btlt Newman shows that this oomes to the same thing. 
Fo~ if all students. are to be included, then all knowledge mu.at 
be taught. beeaus.e if certain sections of knowledge wePe ex-
cluded.. then those seeking that sect10n would be excluded also, 
and our unlvera1ty would lose its univepeal1ty. 
Oertainly there are tew who WQuld quibble with this 
nlOS t general detin! tlon. A un1versl ty teaches un! versal IOlaw-
ledge. The qUestion r-s.lsed about theology ls, is 1 t knowledge? 
Is theology tl"Uth, or me1'$ lUJ'th and .tane,., 
This 1s a legitimate qu.stion. tor if theology doea 
~ot fit into the general body of truth, then it has no plaoe 
in a universl ty. "TrUth, n as Newman says, tlie the objeot ot 
Knowledge ot whatever 1dpd. ".2 Alltbat truly exists 1s probed 
~y the human mind and 1s tound to form one large seheme Whioh 
traIls into several definite sections which, beins part ot the 
"hole tx-nth, have oountless beal'ing one upon the other. U 
~heology 18 no part of this truth, part or the scheme, 1 t 1s 
-.bsurd to include it in any serious investigations. 
Prom the present almost total lack ot theology courses 
~n our modern un1versltlea It would seem that theology is not 
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considered knowledge. As Newman reasons, 
It • • • ln an instl tutlon which professes all know-
ledge. nothing 1s professed, notldng is taught about 
the SUpreme Being, it 1s fair to infer that every Ind!. 
vidual in the number of those who advocate that insti-
tution, supposing him consistent, distinotly holds that 
nothing is known tor oertain about the SUpre1a& Being; 
nothing such. a.s to have an,. claim to be regarded as a 
material addition to the stock of general knowledge 
eusting in the world •. ' 
Such, in tact. is the view of those who would exclude 
re11gion trom education. They hold the opinion that rellg10n 
is based on something rqster10us from the other world and. not 
upon reason. Since it oannot be trusted to reason, we cannot 
trust ourselves to include it in the field of knowledge. A 
single example, from Dr. V.T. Thayer for twenty years a leading 
New York educator. will suffice to show the modern distrust ot 
Theology, 
['1']hey [pr.,tessors who advocate religion in education] 
mean something otber-worldl.y, as they themselves say, 
that is identifiable only by means or distinctive 
methods a:nd eategor1~ul sui table to 1 ts distinotlve 
nature and (as it tol10ws of course) revealed to us 
by author! tl' other than "&pon and judgment and the 
ordinary rule~ of evidenc •• 4 
In tine. re11g10n. and theology with it. 1s looked 
upon not a8 knowledge, but as feeling or sentiment, something 
Viking 
.3 Ibid., 42. 
It Vincent '1'. 




rather felt by the heart than embraced by the intelleot. 
It this be so, then theology has no place in edu-
oation; but what if it is not 80? 
If on the other hand it turns out that something con". 
.1derable 18 known about the SUpreme Being. whether 
from Reasonor Revelation, then the In.stl tution in 
~estlon protesses every Science, and yet leaves out 
the foremost of them • • • such an lnatitution cannot 
be what it protesse., it there b$ a God.> 
Newman autt. forth to show that there 1s a reasonabl! 
soience ot God. not a colleotion of myths revea.led to us b7 
an authority other than reason. He 1naists t in his definition 
that he 1s speaking ot natural theology and not appealing to 
revelation. He is insiating that this science ot God he apeaka 
of 18 a .cienoe ot l!'euol'l and cannot be discounted aa being 
other-worl.dl7. He does this so that he mal" car1'7 along w1th 
him non-catholic. and liberals who Ddght scorn revelat1on.6 
However, we _at digrEuUI here a moment tor the aake 
ot olarity on Newman'. stand. He does not bY' his insistenee 
on natural theology exclude revealed theology trom hi. cur. 
rioulum. 
LIl}o'W oan any O&thol1o imagine that it 1s possible tox-
bim. to cultivate Philosophy and Soiellce with due at-
tention to their ultimate end, whioh is Truth, suppos. 
ing that system ot revealed tacts and principles, which 
constitutes the Oatholio Faith, whioh goes so tar beyond 
S Newman, ,de" 42-43. 
6 Newman, ,de" 84. 
r 
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nature, and which he knows to be most true. be omitted 
trom among the subjects ot his teaching'" 
The detlnition, then, ot theology that Newman gives 
in his Idea 2!... !. Unf. vera! tl laY'. stress upon its reasonable-
ness as a science. We give two ot his descrIptions here so 
that his mind on this matter mal be most clear. 
I speak ot one Idea unfolded in its just proportions, 
oarried out upon an intelligible meShod. and issuing 
in necessary and immutable results. 
[B],. Theology, I simply mean the science of God, or 
the truths we know about God put into Q s1'stem just 
u we have Q selenoe of the stars, and oa11 1 t astrono-
""'9°1' ot the GNst ot the earth. and oa11 it geolo-
gy. 
Just as it would be talse to deny that astronomJ or 
geology is soience"'produoing knowledge. so it would be tala. 
to urge the same ot th&ology. This theology Newman baa just 
detined has. he will show, a justitied pOSition in the f1eld 
ot knowledge and the scheme ot a uniVersity. 
Bewman, of courae,cannot enter 1nto a long investi-
gation of theology to show that 1 t 1s til soience and not a col. 
1&ct1on of emotions and lll1tha. He indicate. its position 1n 
&n7 abstract oonsideration ot the scope of knowledge, but his 
7 l!!!! •• 84. 
8 ;,Qaid., 82. 
9 D1d., 77. 
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real demonstration rests in his a.ppeal to history_ 
Theology, says Newman, bas always had a place in the 
intellectual world.10 Indeed. at times, :1 t was the predominant 
Icienoe among the sciences. Systems of religion most various 
have had well thought out theolog1es. Intellects of many dif-
ferent t7Pss have $ tudied 'theologJ ~d added to 1 ts general 
etO:Nh It would be false to deny the ex1stenoe of theology as 
an object of the intelloct, when. al a taot, it bas persisted 
through all the centuries of thought. 
It [Theology] baa bad its place. it not pOI.ession, in 
the intellectual 'IfOrld from time lmmeulOrialJ :1 t has 
been received bY' m1nds tbe moat various, an.~lin 878tems 
of religion the most hostile to each other. 
But, by tru1ts yt)U shall know them. As Newman points 
out, the greatest proof for the neoessity ot theology in edu-
cation 1s the terrible result -that follows when theology 1s not 
considered. 
'lhe chaos in hum.an thought resulting trom a thee). 
logical V&OU'WI1 spr1ngs· from the very nature ot the human lllind. 
Gi ven the mind ot man .8 1 t ill, the results cannot be other-
Wi80# t'8.1S llewman. tI!t'hellu:m.an mnd oan:not keep tl*Oa .peoulating 
and systemat.tzing; and 11" theology is not allowed to occupy its 
own territory ••• scienoes quite foreign to theology, will 
t;1I 
10 i21q-, 65. 
11 Ne~, l~~a, 82. 
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take possession ot 1t.u12 
If one seienoe is lett out of the grand soheme ot 
thought. then other sciences seek to an3wer the question which 
the om tted aolances should have an.vex-ad. But thes. other 
sciences have no right. indeed, have not the necessary facultIes. 
to answer the queatiofls of the 1111s8ing selenoa. simpl,. beoause 
they are not that scienoe. They are designed tor one task, 
they have not the right to speak with an,. authority when they 
step out of the limits of that task.1) Hance, since they speak 
on a subject out at their bounda. the,. must fall into error 
since they apply the rules tor a scienoe in a tield where those 
rules have no validity. 
This is true if en.y important study 113 le,ft out, how 
muoh lUore so 01' theology, tl:l.e qUeen of the soienoes,. As one 
oontemporary writer has said at theology: 
Nobo41 can do without Theology. at least a concealed 
and unc,onsolous Theology, and the best way' ot avoiding 
the inconvenienoes ot an insinua tad Theology is to_ deal 
with Theology' that is consciously aware of itsel.t.J.4 
As an example o£ what Mar1ta1n calls ~oonse!oua 
Theology" 1 •••• ot subol'd1llate sciences working into Theologyts 
1 , f. 
12 i'2!d., 111. 
13 Ibid., 91-92_ , 
14. Jacques Mar1ta1n,~ation at the Cro,sroada, 
Yale University Preas, New Haven~nneet1C:Ut~~~. 74. I 
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plaoe, I cite a passage from Protessor Kandel, pro!ess~ ot 
eduoation at Teaohers' Oollege, Col.umbie. U'niversit7_ 
An author! tarian world, we are told, began to be under-
mined by Oopernicus. Galileo, and Newton, and the pro-
cess ot destruction ot authority was continued by the 
n.rw1ns ot yesterday and the E1nsteins of today. Phi-
losophising about u1 timates. wu replac .. "Id by £a1 th in 
a sCientific aut! tude that nothing is fixed and by 
insistence thatl~ues must also be subject to oonstant 
reconstruotion. :5 
AI! Newman wa.med, when one important subjeot is drop-
ped out of the un! ty ot knowledge. others will unjuat17 creep 
into its place. And now .e have in plaoe ot theology -faith 
in a soientific att1tude", "philosophising about ultImates" 
has been replaced by values that are "subjeot to constant re-
oonstruotion. H 
With the losso! 'fheology the whole direction of the 
intelleotual world has bean lost and subordinate sOienoe., 
U$urping tb.eo;togy t,. proper domain, have at tempted to g1 v. 
direotion when the,. have none to give. It 1s a. tragic example 
ot the bUnd leading the blind. 
Today, well eduoated men .find tha. t they have no basis 
for disoussion. The very foundation to!! thought .eems to have 
slipped away. Those ot the Oatholic tradition find tha.t they 





their adversaries no longer speak the sanw language. Eduoated 
men hold so little in oommon that they can no longer agl'ee with 
onG another enough to argue. 
Allot this has resulted from the fact that theolog:J 
baa been torced out ot the line ot leaming, ~ there 1s 
nothing to take ita place. 
It mar be neoess~and otten is-to know what the 
particular sciences can tell about men, but it 1s 
always necesaary to know what 18 the end ot man, to 
know tor what purpose :man 1s here on earth. You may 
oonduct the business ot lite, 10U may even govern a 
state, without knowing a great deal about chemistry, 
but TOU cannot do thea. th11lg8 ~operl,. it TOU do 
not know the end ot h.l.UIlB.n lite, it you do not know 
the de.tiny ot man.1f> 
All of this was pa1nf'u.l17 obvious to Ne1'l.QWl. lie 
called attention to the dangGt- of 11 non-theologioal edUoation 
1n b1sA4ea. The taot that men still tailed to recogni.. the 
danger was not because Newman poo):'tly presented hi sease, but 
beoause men were poorly prepared to accept ! t. They are .... en 
les8 prepared today_ 
.. r 
16 J. MCMaokin, "Oontribution ot the University " ~:Sh Ecelesiast1ea~ Reoord. Fifth Series, LXVII, Jan., 1946, 
OHAPTER IV 
AIM OJ' A. UNIVERSITY LIBERAL EDUCATION 
Ca.l:'d1nal Newman t s Idea 2! !. Uln1vel'ls~ tz is the most 
oomplete exposition o~ the meaning ot a liberal education ever 
written. It was almost the entire purpose ot this work to ex-
1 .. { 
plain and defend the liberal education. But before we entel'l 
upon Newman's exposition of the subjeot. what, historicallY'. is 
the meaning ot a liberal education' 
!i!he liberal arts have meant in put ages the formal 
training ot mants highest powera. and the transmission with 
organio growth ot Sl"eat t!'Utha in the Graeco-Roman-lIeb2:-ew-
Christlan eultve. lfewman give. us the historioal perspective. 
-
And while we thus recur to Greeoe and Athens w1 th pleullre 
and aft.et1en, and reoogn1.. in that famous land the source 
and school of intellectual oulture. it would be strange 
indeed it we ro .. got to look southward also, and there to 
bow before a more glor1ous lumi.nal"Y. and a more aa.ored 
ox-acle ot truth, and the • (W:toe ot another sort of know-
ledge, high and supernatural, which is seated 1n Pales-
tine. Jerustlem is the fountain head_ ot religious know-
ledge, as Athens 1s ot seoulu. • .. .1 Each leaves an 
heir and suecessox- in the West, and that hel~ and S'Ueoes-
J J • 
.or 18 one and the same. "fhe graae stored in 3'eNaal-. 
and. the gifts whioh radiate from Athens • .are made over 
and oOllOfltrated in R~. ru. 1s true as a matter or 
hi.ton. 
So Oardinal Newman looks to the anoient seat ot our 
world, GrEh~e •• as the "school ot intelleotual cul~e. ft 
But what does lfe'Wll'l.m mean by ttintell&Qtual culture"? 
~ , 
Does he mean a thorough cOll'luand o.t ~eek and Roman his tOJ:7 I'll th 
seleoted passages trom Romer. '!huc1'd:1dea, Liv,., e.nd G1cero? 
He does not ~ that these things may be present, but his con-
cept ot intellectual culture goes deeper into the natttre of man 
than the mere recital of stirr1ng taota. He speake of the per-
tection or our nature as opposed to that ot the beast. 
[W]hereu ()'Ul:t nature, 'tmllke that ot' the inferior creation., 
does not at onq.e reach its peJll;feotion, but depends. in 
order to it, on a number of external aids and appliances, 
lDlo1tledge. as one ot the prlaclpal or these, is valuable 
tor what its very presenee 1n us does tor us af'ter the 
xaann&r of habit" even thougb. it be t~ed to no turtber 
aocount, nor aubaerv& any direct end.' 
!b1s know1edg .• , obviously gained by some kind ot 
, 
work, 1a turthel9 defined all 1tL1beral IQlowledge." Oddly enough 
the best approach to a proper understanding ot NeWl'Jlanfs L1b~a.l 
xno.ledge is the negat1ve approach. It is best to discover, 
... , 
2 hwman, ~p.f)a" 265. 
l il11i.., 122. 
f1rst, what such knowledge 1a not. 
lfewman tells us tor' one thing, that it 1s not a 
loading ot the m_o17 ot the student w1 th a mass ot _dige.ted 
knowledge. It 1s not an unmeaning profusion ot subject. imply-
1ng a smattering in e. 4o$en branohes of study, neither 18 it 
merel,. an 4toqua,in.tance with the lea.:l!'tled names at th1ngs and. 
persons. nor attendanoe at eloquent lectures nor 8V$I). seeing 
tn. world, enter1n,g into active lite, goins into sooiety, 
tra:vell1ng, cOming into eontact with the prinoiples and modes 
of thought ot various partie', interests, and raoe$_~ 
llodern American ttn1versltlea are plagued with the 
popular demand for an ea87 education as universities were in 
Newmants day_ He oOl'l1l1'1ent& sadly. "all things now are to be 
learned at once. not one well. but mtm:1 badly. Learntng 1& to 
be without exertion ••• without grounding, without advance, 
without t1n1sh1ng."S 
, 
:u..t as a sUl"'tace aoquatntancG with science and 
literature do not constitute an educa.tion, in the same way, 
entertain 1ng subjects and accomp11.shments dQ not oome up to 
New:manta idea or a Liberal Education or Liberal Knowledge. 
4 Pol' the beat expos! tion of Newman t 8 oonoept ot 
Uberal knowledge. 8e. macOUl'se V o:f the ,de!_ 
5 Bowman, 14.1, 161. 
r 
All I aay is, call thing$ by thell- right names •••• 
You may as well call drawing and tencing education, as 
a general knowledge or blta3l7_ " •• Stuffing blrda OJ' 
pl.aying stringed Instrum.tm.ta 1s an elegant paattlme • • • 
but it is not 8d.\tcat1011, 1t doea not torm or cultivate 
the intellect. 
Stlll, Liberal lfil.owledge, 1s not acquired by ~ 
1nstruotion. Newman thinks 01' tb$ '\¥'Oro. "instl"WStton" as belong-
ing to the manual trades, to training in the useful arts, in 
trade and in wa:rllJ of business J tor these are methoda which 
have 11 ttle or no et.teot, as tar a.s L1beral Eduoation, upon 
the mind. 
To l.eal'n to be an eng1neel'l. oarpenter, doctor. or 
skilled pilot 1. not 1$0 _qUi,... Uberal Knowledge or .. Uberal. 
Education. It 1s mere17 to col1lll1t to m$m017 certain rules, 
albe! t n:tOat d1t.t'1cult, that bear upon an end atemal to thea-
Instructions, lectures, school, stata, or nationwide 
tests, ribbons, experiments, all may lead to tactual knowl.edge. 
But "the end of iii. Liberal Education is not mere knowledge, ar 
knowledge considered in i:J:;s matter.·7 
And 80. clearly placing himself at odds with those 
who olaim that eduoation must be practical, Ne~ declares 
., 
.• -
6 Wewm&n, .a~, 162. 
7 ,l12.!d,. Ie 149-150. 
tha\ 118%'. utilitarIan professional instruction 1s of :n.ou. 
fox- a Uberal education. He recal1. the 01us1c distinction 
of Aristotle between U'beral knoWl.a.ge and sarvile knowledge. 
Ne'tll'Dall IJ.,.81 
bi) hat 1 •• ere17 prot.I.1onal, though h1gbly intellectual. 
nay, though llbel-al in oomparllon of trade and manual 
labor. 1. not simpl,. Galled. Uber&l,an4 mercantIle OC-
onpations &1". not Ub.-al at all •.. 
So we ae. that maT17 of the things that ua popul.u17 
eonalde:red as part of a liberal eduoatlon, tn-e not so at all. 
at leut in Newman's mind. Gl'aduat1ng from a tine business 
sehool. a world tour, grand aport that lt may be. mak1ng :mIUl7 
influential hi.nds, .... lt~ u the7 IIA1' be, all of thea. ue 
not a UberaledUoat1cm. 
I 8$.1 be,... that a Liberal. .idv.oatlon, vloQd. in 1 taelt, 
1. a1mp17 the cultivation of the intellect, as suoh. and 
ita c>b3eet 1. noth1ns more or 1.,.& tbm 1ntel.leotual ex-
•• llenoo.' 
So a l1b.eral eduoation 41_ at per.reoting that paM 
of man that mak •• a .an a man. b1$ Intellect. It 1a not con-
. eez-ned with ·tra1l'llng." A 11ber8J. education produce. no doc-
tora, lawyers, priest .• , 01' scientists. It produoea men sk'11led 
1h the use at their reason. Theae men may 1n turn be excellent 
doctors etc., but that i$ not the conoern of So 11b.-&1 education.. 
eM d 
8 1'#4 •• 126. 
9 !P&a.. 138. 
L1beral eduCation looks to nothing more than tho ttcultt .. atioa 
of the intellect. If As Wewman dearly states,·· 
[T]hat alone 1s liberal k:l1owledge whioh 8~ on 1t. own 
pretensions. which is independent of: seq.ue.l,. ezpeots no 
oO!l1Plement, re.t\uses to be m£o:rm&d (a. it 1a called) by 
8n"3' end,. or abaoz-bGd into 8.n'3' ai'6101n order duly to Pl'e-aentl 'salt to c:n.tr contemplatloa. . 
'1'h1' definitlon 1s rathel' abstract. JUSt what; --.ot-· 
17 1s the e:tf'e·ct of: thl. liberal .0&t1on on the person reci!d.v-
1ng 1~' In other~. a.ner the student ha.a aoqu1xaed. this 
1nt.ellectual cul~e, what does he look and act l1ke' No one 
hall d"~M4 h:I.. bett_ thal1 B~ • 
-
r 
. He [bbct liberally educated man] apprehenda the great out-
u.nes or knowledge, the pr1no1ples on wMoh 1. t ",t, f the 
scale of 1ts p~.t tt. lights. and l1ullhadea. 1t great 
peats alld lts 111;1>10, 48 he other w1se cannot tll)'prehend 
thera. Renee 1t 1s that bi8 education 18 called lIUberal. lt 
A bahl1; or m:bid 18 tOl"1lOd which. lasts thrOugh We, of' 
wb1.h ~ .:~tftbu.te. 8,l't$ • .tftedom. equ1tablenoa. Ul.ltl-
n ... , modot-atle, a41'111do1t, ft wbat ••• I ha". Y$lltured 
to oall a ph11osoph1Gal habit. 
[ne has] a 01 •• conscious new of his own opin1ons and. 
judgmenta, a truth in developing them" an eloquence 1n 
express1ng thaa,and a 1'01'0. in 'tt'llging them. It teaches 
h1m to see tb.1nga as theY' are. to go right to the point, 
to a.entangle a skein of thOught!· to deteet what 1. 
lophistioal, and to d1aoard what s 1rrelevant~-XZ 
4 1 I,. 
10 .DAd •• 126. 
U P?'i-·j 120. 
12 .b~, 197. 
SUch 1s a person, in Newman'" view. who h.as a l1be:ral 
education.. And this 11beraleduoat1on is what newman PJ!opo ••• 
as the formal object of his un1ve"1ty. The un1VGlnd.tJ' .,. do 
other things, but to be a un! ve'Pel ty it mIl.S t give 1 ta atudent. 
a liberal MuCG.tlon. Tb1s 18 t~ wrk ot .. un! v ... l ,,.. 
A bab! t 01' mind 1s formed. wh1ch lasts through Uf. • • •. 
Ol' what • • • I have "en~ to all a philosophical habl t. 
This th$n I would usign as the speoiaJ. tw1 t t:4 the .an • 
• atl~ turn1ahed at a T1r.t1ver1Jlt7, as eontrasted with otbaJ-
pl.aees of teaching, or modes of teach1ng. Tb1s 1s the main 
purp08! ... ot a trn1vex-s1ty 1n 1t. tn&tment ot its stu ... dent.. .;I 
'fh6 proot that Qard1nal B.~ 1s spealdng about the· 
tox-mal 81m of' a untvet.t81t7 tlPP~ ... t ele.arly 1n h:ts careful 
comparisons ot 11'beral k;noWl.age to 'b0411,. h.a1th ~4 to m.o:ral 
vil'tue. 
It ~e _11 11" the Blgl.~sh. l..1ke the Greek l~age, 
possessed SOlIl$ def1n1te word to express, < s~mplJ' and 
generall". intell .. iual pro.tiideM7 or parteetlon,. Duoh 
as "health," as uaed with referenoe to the an1maL.tl-a:me, 
a.ud ttvirtu.,· with ft:tex-ence to 0'lU' ll10Pa1 nature.~ 
!'be comparison 1. pdnatak1ngly followed out b7 
Nevmuam. to $how j'Ut what h4& :I1'l$an8 by tl1e J'>'\l.PpOS8 of a un1vttr81 t,.. 
The pept&otion of the bod., 18 ph7810al health., ot the w111, 
moral vi~tu... and ot thetatelleot. knowledg ... l.... tlw aattv. 
power of ~. 0: 4iBol'1m1nat1ng betften truth and talae .... 
hoOd, of .Gains thinss whole, in all their relatiollsb1p. This 
..... J j II 
1. good health ot mind, a per.teotlo1'1 1n itself, jut as virtue 
18 perteotlon tor th. w111 and health tor the body. Now a good 
heel:th7 body eGl be Qed to 88rY. God 1n purs1l1ts intellectual. 
OJ' ~ualt in the Apoatollo m1n1stry or 1n leg! t1mat. ",.oftaUon, 
or it can be wunt to tight an 'Ql'lj\uJt W'el.'. or lea.d oP1mtnala to 
blsgel!' or1._. 
The Sall1G 1s true ot a g1tted and tra.ined mind. 'ilhat 
w1111mt and wlg1nalth1nkera 801'l1e hoodluma have been. 0. .... 
ta1nl,. 10_ ot the moat '\d.cked o.t the Badil W8" the most intel-
Ugent. Sbltewd judgaent ,8ne. the unjust aa well. aa t11$ j'Llst., 
and a strong body .. aleo ae". ~ 
But st111, thue .... pRe"tiona 111 the1,.- own t1eldJ 
a healtby bo4118 a healtbJ" b047. l'lt) _tto Whoil .• it 1.. A 
good m1nd 18 a good _n4. aethGr i.t is behind a (loot .... scal.-
pel 01'* an usua1n'_ kn1et. 
How. BeWll:lan continue •• as health 1s a good 1n 1t •• lt. 
so 1s knoWledge.15 ~ is noth1ng that 1s .vil 1n knowledge 
as such. Enowledge, theretope, juat u health. can be $ll end 
In itself. In Its own ol'4er it 1. the ultimate "ell being. 
It 1s onl7 111 r.lat1on to A turther use that ev11 appeare. not 
in health, not in lmowledge. but in the will. Belath and. know-
... F , •• I 
.... 
.. 
ledse al'e ends in th~elvas~ but they are not mants Gnd. In 
.elation to the whole WUlt health 1.8 a means of p$rteet1on, 
just as knowl.dge. in relation to the whole man) 1s a. means to 
perfection. And so it tollows that knOwledge nust 'be subjected, 
in the matter ot Falth qd ~al •• to the good of the whole man. 
But the univorsity'. joo,. px-operl:y speaking. 18 liberal know-
ledge" 
I s a:1'. a um. vers! ty. taken in 1 ts b.re 1dea, and bet'or. 
we vin it as an 1nst~nt or the C:tli1roh., hu this o't). 
"eot and this mission; it contemplates ne1ther ll10ltal 1m-
p"8sion nor macban10al produet1on.J it prot4Ut8.8 to .Jt.~ 
c!a. the mind ne1 thaI' in art ncr in duty; ita funotion 1s 
intelleotual eultv.J her. 1t ma7 leave ita .obol .... and 
it bas done :tta work when it baa done as muoh as tb1a. 
Xt educat.. the intelleot to reasan well 1n i&l mattera. 
to reaeh out towards twtht and to grasp 1 t. 
SUch 1s the aim orllewmants uniTGrs1ty'. Where he ob-
tained h1s COllCept, we shall d.eal. with in tb4 next c1m.pter. 
tit I. It ,J 
I 
8) wali OF' li1IIIUlit S CONCEPT 01' 
LIBERAL DO'ILBOOB AS THE 
ADf OF A lmI'fBRS ITY 
~, as we bav ••• en above, has presented a clear 
idea ot \:ill:lat he means bY' a Ubel'al Education as the aim of a 
univers1t7. t.rha question now arises .. where did he get euoh an 
idea? ~t ~lu.&nc. did bis own. be.ekgltound an(! the event, of 
his t1aes bave on b1a WJ*ltlng of the "a1 
~ :. 
lie1tman lndloate. that he draws his viewa tram the 
trad1t1a.u of Western CUlture,. 
-
That 1dea ~; Llberal l<ilo.~edgaJ lmUt have aubatmo. It\ 
lt, Vlhich .. " m$.1.ntd.ned it. gltoun4 amid ..... oODfllota 
and change", wb10h haa .ver flet"Ved ... a atand.a to 
mea~ tb.1ngs 1d. thal, which has passed fFoc mind to mind. 
UtlohaDaed, when th~. 'W'Uee) nJ.tch to coloUJ1/. eo mo.ch to 
1n..t.4J.uenoe a.n'1 notion or thought wb.atever~ wh.1ch vaJnot 
tound.d in ~ very nat~ •• • bu.t though it. 8Ubjects 
ve.,ry- with t:bg agef it varies not itself. Th€J P9.1ae.t~a 
JUT "eem. a Ltbera1 exeroi.ut to X,7Curgua. md tll3.beral 
to Seneca, eoach-driv1ng and pr1Be-ti.ght1ng ntaJ' be NO-og-
!d..e. 1n lU..t and be .owtemned in England, *sle JIIQ" be 
desploable in the 67e8 of certain modenls, and b$ in the 
highest plaee wit.h Aristotle nnc! Plato ••• ~1 
pg 
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ClMrl,.. Newm.e.n tbinb that his ooncept 1s rooted 
a.t the very heart of Western thought. !he trapp1ng$ o~ liberal 
JalOWlectge may-change, but the central ides. does not. 
Bow.ver, Father CO~ooran. 8.J •• late professor or 
education at Uo1veN1ty oo11&go_ Dublin, urges the vlew tbat 
Newman's liberal knowledge c<mlel tx-om a JlUch naxTOwer 1'1eld.· 
Father aoro-oran stat. that N~ was tb1nk1ng only 01' QU'or4 
when he proposed hie ooncept 01' a w1 .... r.1 ty. He quotes t~ 
JeWDUm.'. l.tt~. Wl."1 tten "toro n. .. 1'ol"'mallJ' appointed to 
the reeto1""ship .. 
In a few day. I shall know what 1. deoided on in l'l-eland, 
about theon1v ... 1ty. It 18 moat daring in lts attempt 
• • •• ~oua:1i; be U'QcfOl'd~ !ito, r C.~.~~lmr;:.:,*,~ .ii'·b~.-_17 78U"S aso. .... While I found 'Bt1 
tools breald.ng under .. 1nOxtord • • • I. $hal,l. be ft.* 
•
... . Jia I~sr~ &a Du;bi! with the c1\m;!lo ~ a 
At 0 .:!l!.. n a vet7 1ItOll er1'ul: X·.ible. Pusey. kurio •• 
ewe ,. 'iliO have _en able to do so little againa' U'beNl-
1_ 1n OxtoI'd'. will be ~~het.1Ett although not b theu peN __ .... at!: •• 
Aa Patbe:r fJOftOran p~u out, this shows that li~ 
VIP th1nJd n S o.t illlPort1ng OxtoN t·Q Ireland and conoludea that 
h1e 1d... on t4boftl. Rhowl.c1ge weM just another hf'l.eotlon ot 
oxtoN.. And oxto~d. to'»! Patbtn- Ool'"COPan, .... em aboainat1on 
o.f de.alation" Be quot •• the Report or the Royal Qxto:rd 0=-
u • 1 t 
m.81on to show that OXford ed'd.oatlon bad fallen rar below what 
1 t ahould have been. tInder sUb beadings as "Low atandat'da of 
WOl:'k, ft -.d ftOolle.pa$ of ~esaiOllS !ra.ining, tt he IfW!l8 up ~ 
1IO%'tblesmN" ot OI:tord. 
In Qafol'd d1.n'ting IB16-1845. • • the~. evidently waa DO 
adequate 8)4el, no HpJ"einmtat1"e $O'Llree tOl' a pb1l.oaopbr 
o£ ed\1catloa, a theory ot Lib.ral ~owledg$ ...... Idea 
of a. Un1vwalty that eoul.d wen. fa.1.ntl;r exempUry llUropean 
trad1tlou of cultul"e and lu'rvlo.$s~j 
In .fact, wbs.t Father corool'atl. accuse. Newman ot doing 
is t~ to :make a. heap look 11ke a cathedral. He aaid that 
Nevt.mQD. 
.et btmaelt • • • to to~late a pb11osopll1 of education 
that would attordJ1;l,st1t1eat1on ot t~ aotual pUght of 
the o.xtQrd of ht. own daY'. .. v1n41catlon or 1 t. work and. 
a£a u being not mere17 tolePable am1ddeticlence8and 
pervev.ions. a.bus •• and tnett1dence •• but as be'1ng1n 
1. tael.t en ,ampl~ ofaoadem1o pe.rect1on, a model ot 
L1.be~E4ucation, and ot the principles on which it lUI18t 
bet con.d't.\Otetd. Q. 
'l"b1. 1s a Hl'iou$ oharp_ For 11.' Newman l , Iill ot 
11bGval knowl.age 0_ 0D17 b-om a a;pJpat.hette dest" tootend 
hi. tott;er1ng al.l:u. _~_.. 1 t oannot be a very so\tlld idea. 
~old. a :tnan 1n .ympath7 nth Newman at allaost ."'1!7 
atop, loe_ to suppori th!a vl" to 801l1e ~t...-1 •••• that .. 
" •• 11:1 ft 4e"ouion to Oxtori led to 1118 d.$ttmfle ot the 11beJtoal 
eo d i • 
3 Corcol'an, .-!!!'!at XXleX. 
4. ~a,. n1v. 
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education. ~old oonelud$s b1l.l analyn1s with. 
J'~*s purpose ..... \'nUl not mopaly to detine Ui:d:v •• 1t7 
education tor hi. Irish aUdience but also to sum u.p the 
oonservatiYe l)o1nt of view of Ltberal Eduoation at tM 
t1lu wen poll tical 1i beraUm aeemed, !'rom Sie~ '. Po1Dt 
ot view. to threaten with 4Mtructlon all that PhiloaOphr' $ 
ot l:lU:mnn1sm Whioh OXford .... bad so .uooeastul17.volve4. 
To the qtI$ ot Corcoran, and, 111 a ll1'U.Ch less el" degee, 
ot :tra.rrold, lie\'ll'lQnfe Liberal EduCation begins to look Uk"" :J: ... 
swen $<ltlg o~ a dyingt it colopful. a.se at an old and :Onoe ~ .. 
spected Ub.1v8%?s1ty. 
It 1s attrtdnl:y t1'\1e that B.~ Hspected the po..-
Qt OXf'~d and telt a $trong emotlt'mal atta~t to 1 t to)] all 
that it bad done .for b1m.. The toundatimm tor his excellent 
eduoation had been 141d at OX;f'oN.Be knew vih.at strength of 
m1nd tho ll~ arts had given h1a and wu amdous to pasa that 
her! tage on tootMra. MOl'&Qve:r» be also wanted to tight 
Ubara11sm. wh10h herecogn1aed as one ot the gx'E»ltest toes of 
the Church. ozto~d l1n1v.rai t)t" had not been _qual to t~ can'teat, 
Newman hoped DUblin university would be. 
1l1t to say these things is not to say that Newman 
Was following a narrow prOVincial pattflrxL of a Un1 ye~81 t1'. a. 
knew that "aClllWl pe~$ons may be tempted to oomplain that I have 
'$l'V:tle17 tQl10w~d the Etlgllsh :1deaoZ a un1 •• rat t7_ 1f6 'frue. 
11iI_· 
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his ideas were muoh like Oxford, not beoause he was blindly de-
voted to Oxford, but because Oxford was much :Like an:! university 
that trained men properly in the liberal arts. As he himse~ 
vigorously urged, he was interested in providing leaders tor 
the Churoh. 
JUst as a commander wishes to have tall and well-formed 
and vigorous soldiers, not tram a~ abstract devotion to 
the mill tary standard of height or age, but tor the pur-
pose ot war, and no one thinks it anything but natural 
and praiseworthy in him • • • so, in like manner, when 
the Church founds a university. she is not oherishing 
talent, genius, or Imowledge for their own sake, but ror 
the sake ot her Children ••• with the object ot training 
them to till their respeotive posts in life better, and 
ot making them more intelligent, oapable, active members 
ot society.1 
"Intelligent, capable, active members of society"--
these were what the Church wanted, and these were what Newman 
wanted his university to provide. ~lat his university would 
look much like Oxford is true; that it derived lnany of: its oon-
oepts from Otiord is equally true. But Father Corcoran's eon-
clusion that the ideas were talse because Oxford was their oulZ 
source, is misleading. For NeWl'llants ideas were drawn trom 
sohools that ante-dated Oxford by whole civilizations. 
Newman wanted Catholic youth to have the opportun1ties 
to gain that unique liberal education that proved such a power-
ful weapon in produoing the English greats. In a celebrated 
-
r 
passage NeWluan shows at onoe the great weakness and great 
strength ot the English schoolsl 
But so tar is certain, that the Universities and scholastic 
establishments, to whicil I refer • • • at least • • • can 
boast of a succession ot heroes and statesmen. of literary 
men and philosophers, ot men conspicuous for great natural 
virtues, tor habits of business, for knowledge ot llte, 
for practical jud.gment, for cultivated tastes, for ac-
complishments. who have made ihgland what it ls,--able 
to subdue the earth, able to 4om1noer over Oatholics. 
Would that Catholio youth had had such an eduoation. 
, . 
And Newman would have provided them with such an education. 
But still, the terrible and true. observation that the English 
schools produced men "able to subdue the earth, able to domineer 
over Catholios,'t muat have driven like a shaft into the good 
Irish heart ot Father Corooran. He knew the evil that those 
subduers of the earth had done to Ireland and he wanted no part 
of the education that produced them. 
Father Corcoran, in condemning the English Universities 
answers his own charge that Newman's Liberal concept came from 
Oxford. He states himself that tho idea first arose in Athens 
froIn the Greek civilization. 
-
The notion of the term Liberal • • • was developed in a 
slave state system 1.e •• ' linen. wbere a small gove~g 
oaste, eXploiting the physioal energy and evan the artistic 
skill ot a vast subject population. sought to preserve its 
monopolies not only by 11211i tary and eoonomic, but by vo .... 
cational and intelleotual detences and weapons. In varying 
r 
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torms this caste use ot the term Liboral has amerged ever 
since, where the sooial order has been developed ••• on 
the same lines analogous to those ot Ancient Greece. Such 
a caste system unquestio~bly 1s traoeable in ••• the 
landed gentry or Ingland.~ . 
Bo Fathe:ro Corooran BmWS that l1ewman's idea ot liberal 
, J 
i. rooted deeply 1n Western Sooiety and cannot be blamed on 
Oxford. However, in this passage he raises a turther charge, 
1.e., that the whole idea ot liberal education presumes a rul1ng 
or privileged clus which alone can enjoy this l1beral education. 
The rest ot men are relegated to a sert or slave class to help 
the leisure group. (Possibly Father Oorooran thought Newman 
Was trying to turn the Irish into serrs for the Engl1sh ruling 
class. There were Englishmen who tried to do thiS, but Newman 
VIas hardl,. one. He was trying to save the Ir-ish from such a 
tate.) 
This charge Will be taken up noVl as we oonsider the 
source ot Newman's idea of a gentleman which plays such an 
important part in hi" work. 
-
II 
SOUROES OF ~jMANts CONCEPT 
OJ' A GENTLEMAN 
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~e "de£initlon o£ a gentleman" has become one of the 
best known seleotions o£ l'!:!. ~ 2t !. Un! versl~y. It 18 quoted 
in numerous anthologies and oopied by many sohoolboys both tor 
its English style and thought oontent. Unfortunately, taken 
out ot its oontext in the Idea. its thought oontent takes on a 
J Ii 
neVi ooloring that Newman never intended. Many people labor 
under the er!>oneoWl i%ltproasion that Ne1'm1f.Ul proposed "the gentle-
man" as an ideal for the university_ nothing oould be farther 
from the truth. 
In defIning his "gon\le.man" Newman looked about Vic-
tori an England and des or! bed what he saw. As Newman was w.ri t-
ing the J;de
pp
9.,.; the Victorian ideal ot the gentleman was just e-
volving into its tinal ro~ 
Naturall7. the new gentleman would llave to look very 
much like the members ot the then powerful ruling olass. He 
must also refleot the .ecularization ot thought that bad been 
taking place for the last several centuries. As Harrold sums 
the matter up t 
The newly powerful middle class aspired to the manners 
ot the well born, and refused to be enslaved by their 
oomm.ero1al prosperlty. The, determined to keep alive that 
eighteenth oentury trad1 tlon which l'lewman lOlsw so well; 
that aristocraoy ot morals and manners, that cult ot .elf. 
possession and selt respeot. which Sbattesbury ha~ ~epre­
santed. They added • • • the strengthening ingredients or 
middle class piety, trugtllity, sel.r-control, patr.iotlsm, 
and pur! tan devotion to work. • •• The Vietor1all Gi:)ll-:·J.~;­
man m:1ght be a merchant. but be endlessly sousht to, im-
munize bimsel! trom modern, overorowded, meohanized oivili. 
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aa.tion. He set up his t gentlemanl:r- ideals as a counter-
poiae to the 1nduatr1al reYolution which had brought him 
into being. • •• And hi, tinal aim was to 11ve a ur. 
ot a man ot good ancestry, good manners, good fortune, and 
leisurely aQoomplishmenta.10 
SUch was the Viotorian ttGentlem.an." Re .u,as J'ather 
Corcoran suggests the member ot a ruling class. Was tb1s also 
Newman's concept of "The Gentleman" &8 painted in the ~, 
Yea, 1 t wae. Bu.t did he approve of this ideal t HardlY'. He 
did much more -to oondemn the Victorian Gentleman tban any other 
d'tlPing Ol' since his tIme. 
We shall go over Newman's 4u,lebrated definition of 8. 
Gentleman and show how it oompletely renected the Ideas or 
Victorian times. 'l.'hI.m., by oomparing seotioWll ot Newman's defi-
nition with other sections of the .d~ll .. we oan aee that Newman 
never intended th1a ·paragon" to be the ideal of 111. U1l1ver .. 
aity. 
In his det.ln! t10n he portrays the Gold. paaslonless 
Ideal ot the Victor-ian. The Viotorian. thought or th.emaelve. 
aa the Great undisturbed Ones. The heat ot battle lett thf)1:r 
generals unshaken, while empires .tell. they sipped their tea. 
While th.l~ very religion tell about them, they chatted in 





It was this type oi"qu1et, almost unassuming pI-lde. 
that Newman put lnto bia tfDef1n1t1on ot a Gentleman. tl He oer-
tainl,. took his definition tram what he aawabout h.1m. In taot" 
hia defin! t10n follow a thoroughgoing analysis of the ideal 
gentleman as set up by J:mtd. Bbatt •• bury' tba t the Victor1ana 
•• emed to follow. So 1t would •• em. that the oharge made by 
Father Corcoran is true at last an4 Newman ls a viotim of bi. 
t1me. llal'x-old seems to agree with Father OOHOrau as be sa7.' 
In th1nlr.1ng at t1n1verelty eduoation in terms ot .the 
Gentlem.a.n t Newman no doubt had 1n m1nd an actual soolal 
type. ,the young gentlemen at Oxford when he VlU a tutor 
there.ll 
But, dOliUlI lfewman say anJWhere in the 1~f+ that 1his 
ttGentleman tt he describes 1s the 1deal of a Catholic Univers1trt 
Was he "tb1nld.ng ot thliversi t,. educat10n in terma ot 'the 
Gentleman' ",12 It he waa, he contradicts b.imaelt within the 
very work. In bis preface Newman states that 
-
when the Church rounds a Un1versi t'1 [sh.$ has] the objeot 
ot training them [the student_] to till th$ir re"p.ot1ve 
posts in lire better, and of making them more intelligent, 
oapable. active menibel'1I 01' soo1et,..lJ 
11 Harrold, ~ 'd!~!tt~ver8itZ. Longman_" Green and Compan7t New ~, r, - ~ltl. . 
12;£1:1 .• 
13 '~8;, Pre.raoe, S. 
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How they oan be "active members ot society· and yet 
"oaretully avoid wha:teve:r nta7 aauae III jar 01' jolt in the mina.. 
or those With whom they are oaat' .... ll clubi.ng of op1nion," 
OJ' "concur wi th movement. rather than take the initiative,·14-
1s a contradiction that Newman never bothered to explain. When 
he states that "Liberal !howledge· enabled the English to "be-
come lords of the eapth, to dom1neer aTer Oatholics· he obvious-
17 expected Catholics to use this knowledge, this ability to 
get out trom. under tbl. domination. Bllt how could they conduct 
such a pOlitical and intellectual ~$Yolut1on and atill "b. a 
friend ot :religion. toleration- and ·.v014 ••• the 1n1t1ative. If 
The man!' i8 simpl., that ~ never 1ntended hi. "gentlenaanft 
to be the 1deal p~duet of his 'Utdve:ra1ty. 
Discourse VIII, Wb1ch oontains the de£1n1t1an ot a 
Gentleman, 1. the lut ot the •• r1 •• that deal. with what a 
univePBlty 18 and will become !1thout ~ell&t:pn. Dl these e1ght 
d1.8coUr'ses Newman abo .. the great power ot 11be:r-al moW'ledge. 
shon it to be the end of a universitY', but also· olearly abow. 
the dangers or a purely .eoU1ar eduoation. H18 detinition ot 
a Gentleman, plaoed at the olimax ot hi. inve.tigatlons 1 • 
•• ant to abow juat how evil Ubel"al !nowledge oan beooDte wi tbout 
.... I II .... '
14 'l"he quotations In this paragraph are selected 
b-om the de,fini tion of a gentle:man, Newman, 64~ .. , 227-228. 
r 
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U'IOl'al gu:1danee and yet what power 1 t has. As he sa,.. in the 
aentence di~eot17 following the defin1tion. "SUch are so-. of 
the lineaments of the ethical d;:uu,'actel' wb1ch the eult1'9' .. t$<l 
intellect will ~o~ !Bart tro~ pel1st,OUS, 2r1nC~26e."lS 
And the cult1vat.1onor the intellect "a.part fl't0ll 
lI:"elig1ous p-rinoiple" would have tilled Newman with horl"Or. He 
planned his un1vel'al.t7. 1n theo17 as well as practice, to have 
the act! ve gu1da:noe of the Oatho11c ~al1, as he 'Vigorous17 
says in his ninth lllsoourae. 
If' the Catholio I'd th 1s true. .. 'Ollivel"sl ty cannot exist 
externally to the Catholic pale, tor it cannot teach uni-
,..orllull X'nowledge it it does not teach Oath()l1o Tbeolog'1. 
This lscerta1n, but still, though it had eVer $0 many 
bheologioal. oba1~., that would not sut.tioe to make it a. 
Catholic U'll1vGral tYI tor Theologr would be inoluded in 
it. teacbtngonl7 aa a branoh ot Rnowledge. only as one 
out ot manY' oanst! tuent portions, however important a one" 
of wbat I have Galled 1hilosoplQ'. Henc.t a direot and. . 
active juris<i1ct10ll otthe ah~ch ove:tt it and in it i. 
n.0$$8&17, leat 1t should beoome the rival ot the ~h 
with the cormn,m1 t,. at large in those Theologioal matisXta 
wb1.ch to the Cht1.roh .a:P& exelua1ve17 coDBitted ••• « 
In tact, in the same D.1aoourso where the Det'1nlt1on 
is round. liewman shows that liberal Y.llQ\i'ledge, 1IIl8U~d$d bY' the 
light ot the Cl.'1u.rch, vdll lea.d to evil. But with the Churchta 
guiding wisdom. liberal knowledge become. a weapon tor go04. 
Be states • 
.., 
15 idea, 229, Italics added. 
16 121d,_ , 23$-6. 
U'ttder the she.dow indeed ot the Ohurcb ••• Phil()sopb:y 
L1.e., Liberal lthowledgeJ does service in the oause ot 
lIaOral1ty, but, when 1t i. strong enough to have a w111 ~ 
1 t8 own, and 1s lifted up with an idea ot 1 taown importance 
.... and undertake_ the l'tlOPU education ot the man, then 
it does but abet evila to whiCh at tirst it Beemed tn-
.tinot1.ely oppoaed.11 
80 Newman was well a'flare that hi. Gentleman eqUipped 
with only liberal krlowledge) had certain real dangers. Re was 
well awan of the need tor the guidanCe of the Qh\utob.. 
I bave ql10ted extens1 'Vel,.. trom the text ot the idea 
it8elt to fIhow that lfeYllUllts GentlfDllUl was tar b-om the ideal 
he bad in mind tor his Un! vera1 b7 • 
. It must have been a .ad 4&7 tor Ue'llli.UUl wb.en he saw 
'f}l., .!!a, it !. ;qp.ue£& t, attaoked because 1 t was otfering a 
pagan Ideal. !Je'Wlllm knew bil "Gentleman" wu a pagan, but he 
also knew that pagan or not. the Gentleman wu powerful. So in 
outllntng bis un1w'l'B1t7 _,.t*m, he caNtu11,. laid plana that 
such a pagan power could MV.~ be passed on to Cathol1c youth. 
This posa1b111t7 ot $v11 was OVe):'OO1ft$ b7 the "shadow ot the 
Church" Wh1ch would. bave ttd1Hct and aotln ,fu.r18d1otlon" In 
his Oatholic l1n1versl t7. He w:1shed to use Ms tJ'n1v .. slty to 
give aatholic youth the poyer of the lib.ft.l education without 
the evil that could cane or it when It was lett unguided. 'l'hen 
-
17 .~ 221. 
r 
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hheae youth could defeat the m.odem. pagans on their own ground 
and with the weapons they used so e.t.t&ctively. In th1s sense 
he w1 shed his un! ve~81 t1 to' de battle with L1 berallam 'Wh1ch he 
recognized as a gPeat erunny ot the Ohurch in h1s time. 
Dl the Preface of the ~ Newman did his beat to' 
show in brief form. what he wanted fi"om his Un1verai ty. '?hea. 
words were wpltten atter the D1soot.tr'aea were composed. The, 
show that Newman aaw h1s Ia.a l'I1gb.t be m1einterpreted. He 
d.claNs that he doea not want hi. students formed Ron any 
~ or fantastic type, u. tGr instance, that ot an English 
Gentleman. !t18 Whieh 1. an -antiquated 'Variety of human nature 
and remnant or feudalism. .. 19 
'l"he following section fl-Om his Preface should be 
learned by English. Irish and American Oatholic school boy. 
rather than the IfDtt1n1t1on ot III Gentlenum8 : 
ns. 
Robbed, O1'pre8.804. and thru.st as1de. Catholics in theae 
island. have not been in a c.ondl.tlon tor centuria. to at-
tempt the sort of education which is neoesslU'7 tor the 
manot the worl<t. the statesman. the landholder. or the 
opulent gentleman. Their leg1timate statIons, duties,. 
employments, have been taken trom th8ll, and the qualifi-
cations withal. sooial and intellectual. which are neoes-
sary both tor reversing the forteiture and ror availing 
themael. ves ot the reversal. The time is oome when thi8 
moral dJ.sabili ty mt18t be removed. ()U.r' deslderatum is., 
not the msnnel"sa.nd habits ot gentlemen,-theae oan be. 
u 
18 ide!. treraee. 5. 
19 !AlA., 4.. 
-and us, acquired 1n various othEr wa"s, 'b7 good society. 
by foreign travel, by the innate grace and dignitY' ot the 
Catholic m1ndJ--but the ro~e. the steadiness. the compre-
hensiveness and the versatility ot intellect, the oommand 
over our own powers, the instinctive just flatimai;e of th1ngs 
as they pass before us, which sometimes indeed 1s a natural 
gift, but commonly 1s !6t gained wi thout nmch effort and. 
the exercise of years. 
VALUE OF A LIBERAL EDUOATION 
We have .een what N~'8 liberal knowl.edge 18, the 
aou:roe ot :1 ts conception and considered. the major miaeoneapt1on 
concerning the Det1n1 tien of a Gentleman. Now we muat oona14er 
the quest1~ 1. tbis a good edtleat10nt 
PJ.rst w • • ball conaider the ugu.ment of tho •• wbo tbtnk 
Liberal Knowledge 1s not a good edueat10nal goal. 
The .first and perhaps the most important object1oa to 
Ne-..n'. llbm:'al lmowledge AS the objeot ot a Un1v .. .,1ty st .. 
tram. what baa 0.0._ to be called. the ph1lo8op~ of Severanee. 
This ph1loeop~ ot Severance u •• tabUshed by Ne:wman 'tIU the 
observation that intellectual cult1vation was distinct from 
moral oult1vation. In Newman's own words: 
[Otllt1vat1on of the 1ntellect) 1s an object as 1ntelllg1ble 
., •• as the cultivation of v1l'tue., ... hiJ..e. at the S4UJle 
time, it is abaolutely distinct .trom It.l. 
Newman 'flU insistent upon this real distinction bet-
Ween training in tho moral sphere and training in the intelleo-
... • :wi j It, J • l 
l 
tual sphere,. ,An.d it was this 1ns1stenee that Itmade Newman's 
ooncept1on ot untversi ty eduoation a stumbling block to mml7 
Irish 11stenera.-a 
These Irish l1steners felt that Ii&wman by b1e in. 
sistence that tntellectual culture was the end or a universIty 
as suoh wu 1'8jeot1nS moral v1rtu. as an end ot a. un1v ... 1ty. 
AgaUl, Pat~ Oorooran 1s the ohs.mp1on who beat expresses the 
danger. i.llhwent in auoh a separation. 
SUperbl,. 8uulve b;r its stwctval skill, reaouroetul alIke 
and rigorous in its organiu.tlonal appeal, 1s th18 tense 
and susta1nedattempt to S&Vel'. by ethioal cl.a.:'vage. 1:11 
_taphyaleal oba..,. the intellectual and stati.o trom the 
mCJltal and aoti ••••• el&meD:ta whioh oonstitute the on& 
prooea. or eduoation.'" 
.11 mIlS t reBul t from a oleavage between the intelleotual 
and the rellg10ua Ute. A tDa.n might be a4a.tbol1o Cld a 
.oholar wibbout be1ng a Cathell0 scholar.· 
Newnaanadlllta thill. nq., .. en ola1ms 1 t oan often be 
Uil1verllt1es and scholastio .st&blls.b:mentsJ to wh,1.oh X 
refer Lthe public schools ~d colleges ot EnglandJ • • • 
w1th mt •• .rable deformltl •• on the 81de at 1tI01'ua 1d.t:h 
virtual unbelier. and a hollow profession ot Christianity, 
ad $. heathen oode of .th1clI, ..... X 8&7 at least theY' Qan 
boast ot a succession ot heroes and statesmen. • .. .!> 
•• I .d ill 41 • 
2 .al,CIa., 108 • 
.3 GorQo·);t1Ul.t bwman, l.x1x. 
4. lJ?1,4~,].xxxv • 
S Newman, ~, 163. 
r ----------------............ 
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So Newman ..... aw.u-e that his Lib«' al. ltnowledge could 
~ had wi th "miserable &Eforml tl.. on the aide or morale 11 but; 
at111 he ole.1med #Knowledge 18 one thing. V1:rtu.. another- and 
the purpose of a uru.vws1ty is lib.al lalo"ledge, not virtue. 
How can these be Jleoono11ed' 
!he mtacOllOeption. that :u.\1bWl. sever, v1,.tue tNDl .. 
university tdttcat10n 118. in the Use ot the term ·purpose or 
a iJ'nivw81t,.· or JrBduoatlon." Patl:J.er OOrcoran and those Who 
attaok Newman •• ph1108oph:y ot .eyeNne. (a term never used b7 
Newnum) are U$1ng these terms In a woh wider sense tbanlfe'Wl:lUln 
did. Note the following section from Pather oorooran in his 
ohapter concerning this point. 
An.7f tru.e education ••• is ••• expressly directed to 
moral and reUg1ous, soo1al ue., no leaa than to 1ntel .. 
lectual ends. • •• The philosophical compatlb111t:y. or 
rather the natural. tr-end t ... ~ Ml inter-actIon. md 
natUXta.l aid, ot all thtAse various ends in education, needs 
DO· demonstration h.~.b 
It 18 true. when we speak or a man '8 edueat10n .e 
think o~ 1118 moral and re11g1ous training as well as bls mental 
training. This 18 what Patber 003l'00l'aIl meana by the teN tt8ll.7 
tru.. 4Itd:wlult1on." Btlt in ~e 14." g.t !:. u.n1:vers1n, this 1s not 
what XeWJ.Uan means. lie apeaks of eduee:tion in the aense ot 
.ental oulture. Religious ~a1n1ng 18 the office of the Churoh • 
.. 
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Be dente., hoWevOl", that ~ univeNity can#" 1n 1ts pursuit of" 
l1bval knowledge, 19nox-e the Ob:ul-ch. IIe denies ti1:l7 ",ectIon 
b7 a 'tud:'ve:rslty 01' the C1hurch's work. A section from the Pre-
taoe delineate. his Une of app:roaoh verT elear17_ 
!he v1ew taken at a tJn1ver81t;y 1n tru. •• ntscours •• 1. tbAr 
f'ollow1ng:-tbat !t .. 1s a plaoe of teaoh19A universal .iIML1t-. ~. '.1!b1. implies that 1ta Gbjec~ ! •••• 1nt&ll"~ 
~moral. • • ~ su.oh 1s a. U'n!veral ty in 1 ts lae~I' and 
1nclependentll of its relatIon to the Churoh. 1. pl'aet1-
oall,. spee.k1ng. 1 t .oannot tult"11 1. ts object dul,. • •• 
1d.th011t the Cl'lUrchf sa$slatanoeJ Ol"',to Use tn. theological 
tel'llt the Ollul"cll 113 neoessary for Its integ1 ty. 1 
So Newman 1a cone1d.er1ng education only on the 1ntel-
l$Ctual plane. He does not deny the moral level, he does not 
olu. that a lUl1vettslty.taken in its .tull sense, it its in-
tegr1t7. should give moral train1ng. ne lll6rel:r sa,.. that the 
business ot" a university i8 intellectual culture. nIt 18 not 
a convent, it 1s not a aettdnarr.u8 In taot, Newman. lay., it 
ita ~o.e 1s "z.el1gioua training. I do not see how it cm b$ 
the seat 01: t1tenture and solence.'" 
We have seen how !lewman oondamned as pagan and EW11 
the result. or liberal knowledge wi tlwut re11gious train1ng In 
#The GEmtlema:n. tf He insisted that the Church be present, and 
'tV 1 ,. In ... 
7 Jrewman, ,~e¥l, Pret"ace, ). 
8 D1A-. 251. 
9 .bid •• 3. 
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utivel,.. present. in his un1Vel"81 ty to guide and give theology 
its true place. But in bis tl~.t eight d1acouraes Newman 1s 
not speaking of a tJ.n1 vW81 t,. 1n 1 t. .,tegrl 'l, but 1n 1 ts 888eMe. 
And in lta essence. 1t does not include moral training. In the 
Ninth Discou~8e. whioh most people never seem to get to, lfewtnan 
tpeats ot the place of the OhUNh in his universit,.. He begins 
b,.. saying that 
What I bave 'been attempting hs,$ been ot a. preliminal'7 
n.~e not oontemplating the duties of the ~h towal'da 
.. tJn1.,.. •• lt7. noI" the c'l'lal'aotel"!lst1cs of a university 
wh:1ch 1s Oa.tholic, but inquiring what a Univerai tY' 116 
1Ihat 1s its aim, what its natux-e, wl:ua.t 1ts bear1ngs. 
Considering theae tbings. NeWJl28ll contlnu.ea ft. direct 
and active jurlsd1ot1on ot the Clbu.!-ch over it and In it 1s 
neoessar:r. uU It 18 bardly theamr. thing to 88.1' a man baa cut 
the OhU%'ch out of his oonalderations and to 88:1 he bas exoluded 
the Qbu.reh !'rom. his '01'11:".1"81 til". Jr~.. in his first eight 
Discourses was simply not considering the Ol'1.11rch, not exclud.1ag 
1t. 
Many ph11oaopb;y' books con.1dw man as a ~at1onal 
animal, with his tree will and his ability to draw conclusions, 
but never tl'eat o£ hi. moral nat'ure. By this, they do not dell1 
he bas a n'lOral nature. So with Ne~ in bi. cona1decrat1on. 
'I 
10 !lewman, ;Ide!, 234-235. 
11 ~ •• ' 236. 
It 1a epeo1ally bard to see the misunderstanding when in the 
Ninth Discourse Newman specifically declares that the Church 
must be present in a university to guard the moral formatIon ot 
it. I'tudents. 
In passing I must remark that it baa always been 
Cl1U'ioua to me that tho •• who attaek N.~'a university as lack-
1ns moral tp.lnlng bay. never d1acU8sed the .Gotton oalled. 
uUb1vep81t~ P.reacb1ng." 
Another problem With Bewman" liberal knOWledge that 
even its champions have d1.rtioult7 exPlaining 18 that 11beJtal 
knowledge se8mB to have no pl"'act1oal value. Tbe1ratt1tude 
a.ema to be, "Vi. know it i& a peat thing to be 11ber&117 edu-
cated but the liberally educated man. belo~ to a by~gon. dal." 
lTO£esaol" Ba.l'rold is Zoroed to admit tb1s to h1.lqelf = 
Doubtless, Newman's vie. 18 aOllGl1hat rigid and narrow, 
a.signed tor a culture in which the man ot leisure was 
tho crowning produot. our h!gb1,. _chants.d world, nth 
its need ot protes.ional m$ft and experts, could hardly 12 
fIUIItain itselt tor long on liewman'. edUcational pattern. 
So we have the p;roblem that. t1ne as it i$t lib«' a1 
knowledge simply bas no plaoe in the world to~. 
!here are two wqa of an.wering this problem. A. 
liberal .... tion does not uclud. protessional skill. In his 
-
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un1VRS.1ty NtltwmaIl wished toostabllsh courses leading to a 
medical degl'loe, and to degree.8 in the other protession.. He 
olaimed such prof.asion8would be better practised by men w1 th 
the bl-Oad and deep liberal education he desired .. 
Nor 1s a liberal edueation lost simply beoause a man 
chooses to turn the trained speculative powers ot hi. mind to 
p,ract~cal subject.. Bueh as government or business. As father 
Corcoran points outt • ,. •• M1thw 1s there ffA.'tl7 loss of Ltberal .. 
ness by its being applied to national s&nice or indiVidual wel .. 
tax-e • .,l'ot OO\l:PSe Patber OOl"Coran 1s attacld.ng 11b.1'&1 edu-
oation in the-se wol'de bu.t hi. observation is no lesa true tor 
that. In his arguID,fimt he contend&l that llewman1a lUl1verslty 
_re~7 tnin. in 11b.ra1 :knowledge. an end in it. ell., and pro-
duce. no practical result.. Bu.t the answer 1s" as Father Oar .. 
coran saY'., such training can b. and was turned to great practi-
oal .~feots. It enabled the ~I.h to produce men tbat met 
chell-cmg.. ot the 11.oat varied ldnd the world over, not the least 
of ~oh was the subduing ot ~eland .0 completely that even ita 
natIonal langua.ge, it not Ita religion. w.s lost. ru8 1. a 
bruta1 example ot what a liberal mind can perform over one tba.t 
1s 1J.1 tormed, but It was this education tbat made the English 
gove~ng cla.ss the potier they were. A;nd. tor good and bad. 
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the wo1'14 .. t reckon with this practical result of a liberal 
educa.tion. 
Newman. in his 'lI'r1.t1ng ot Liberal Enowl.edge 18 not 
ooncerned with the p%f'ao tl cal results. They simplY' do not OOM 
into the scope of' h1s work. Once. however, he does allude to 
it., 1'.lu) aocial purpose of liberal knoWledge. be tells us 
a1ma at ra1a1ng • • • the .intellectual tone of socIety. at 
cultlvs.t:1ng the publio mind • • • at Bupp111ns tru.e pr1ru)i ... 
plea to pt)pu.lal" enthualant and t1xed dJ.u to popular upt-
1'4t1on8, at' giving enl~nt and sobriety to the ideas 
of the age •• facilita.ting the exercis. of political 
power. ., • .14 
fo supply true principles and tacilitate theex.rei •• 
of polit1cal power are oerta!nll' "er!7 practical results. We 
can teel SO"l"r.'Y' that Netnn.Qn did not tmJ.arge on this topic in 
80me other work. But the llberall,- educated Dl$ll ot the "leisure 
O~G ft trom. oxtord and, the other English sohoola have enlarged 
on 1t by providing rulers, govemors and generals that :m.&.n7 
nations of the wwld will not shortly i"org.et. 
Anoth.:r charge tba t se.u to bother l:DI.Ul'1 1s that 
, N81'Il'1Ian'a llberal knowledge taken as the purpose at a tlb1.,ers1t7 
1. a new theox-y devoted to modern times and devoid ot axr:r his-
torical 'basia. Th1a would -come as a surprise to NeWl'.Qatl who 
mentions in hie preface the faot that "there 1s noth1ng novel 
r 
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01' singular in the argunumt whioh I have been pursuing."lS 
Newman openlY' said, and has been heavily attacked tor saying 
it, that be obtained his idea ot Uhem]. Knowledge rt-om OXford 
and the othel- English 80hools wbieh wen built ult1m&tely upon 
the Greek ideal ot eduoation as conducted in Athens. The Golden 
Age of Athena ahould be far enough back in b1story to be called 
put tinl(h at least not modern times. 
The d1f't1eul ty arises t~om the taot that lq'ewman dealt 
onJ.y With the topic of what was the f.orrn or ~ss"e-nQ9 ot a uni-
versity, as distinot from pro.tesa1<mal train1ng. Wb.1eb oan be 
given outside of a university. 'I'l'len other author. ~t with 
this topie they usually lumped both togeruGr and also oonsidered 
the practical result .. ot a university education. N~ •• ap-
proach looked 11k. a ne'.J idea. 
Cardinal B$"ftIan just oannot seem to win. Wi th so_ 
he 18 an iron bound conservative with medieval 1deas, with 
others he 1s a modem radical with no roots in the past. 
Newman, 1n Me oom.uentary on the Apostolio te-tter. 
~t1~ ~aoet1~. concerning the CathQlic Univers1t7 of Ireland, 
reveals bis tee1111.g8 and thoughts about eduoa.tion !n.. ieneral, 
in the wide aense • 
. ,. 
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1)mD..... 03 •. diao11?l,1nae are to go forward in the most strict 
I"ii.iUe am rellglon; that 1s, with the asstmtpt10n of 
Oatholic Doot1'1ne 1n their 1Qtr1nslc~ treatment. and the 
Pltotessors are directly to mou!<t, t;ot19; ir1~, the 
youth to pietY' and virtue, and to gua.r em . n llte1'-a-
ture and soience, in oontor.m:1t;y with the Chu.rchts teaohing. 
I wrote on a d1fferent idea. rq Disoourses on un!.vera1 ty-
EdUcation in 1852. 
The fact that Newman was writing on the essence ot a 
Un1VDn1ty and not on lts totallt:r or integrity 1s what luUI 
oaused much ot the contusion. ~s. theea8.no~ ot: a Univer .. 
81 t:r. 1s the "different idea" he speak. o.t. 
A man walking around as a skeleton would look odd. 
Few would x-eoogn1 •• him except pex-haps the familY' dootor. But 
put his flesh baokon and he will be seen as an old familiar 
friend. still. just the taot that we do not recognize b.1m in 
bis bones does not mean the bonea are not neeeseary. 80 1 t 1. 
with Newman's ,deA 2t!. Unive.in: as he strip. it down to ita 
bare bones. w. a,. not l!'eoognia.e ! t as our old proven tr! end. 
but a oloser inspection should abow that we were mistaken and 
are now receiving a "new" view of the essenee ot a Un1v •• 1ty. 
OHAPTER VII 
lfewman, w:b.-en he was oalled to DUbl1n, found, a.s we 
have shown. tbAt bi. old foe, lIberalism, was .alrea.dy strongly 
8,$t9.bl1ab&4 upon the lIoen.. The Issue ot the QUeen. 8 collep. 
and ~ edue .. tlon had split the CathoUo hierarel'q' With a. 
1,a1"8. minority 1n favor of co.op .. at1on with the Libwal'. at-
1"oH8. !bo •• in control w1shed to use Newman a8 reotol" ot the 
propo.ed un1ve:rslt,. at Dtlblin as a counter attaok against the 
LS.beral movement wb.ioh was against rel1gion andf'or utl11 t4l..r1an 
.cienee. !hey felt th1. wu the best method to 4.eteat L1b~ 
lam._ A real un! .,.er-.s. t7 at Dublin lias aerloualy oona1dered b7 
onl,. .. few. 
The ver7 ai'tuatlon 1"0"84 b1m to deal with the 1'%'Ob1e. 
of religion in eduoation a~d the movement tor a pure scIentific 
eduoatlon. BUt he "rusH 1;0 be t1ed down bY' tn. pettine.s ot 
the 100al 81 tua t1on. He went to the Vfll!7 oore of the problem. 
He taught that theology was an essential part of eduoation 
beoause 1t wu part of' knowledge. Re .t'urthe1" conoludes that 
the Church ls1lE)ot,tSsary .for the :tntegrityof Ill. universitY'_ !h1a 
14 
was hi8 argument £01' religion in education and it transgresse. 
a.11 appeals to emotion. sentiment, or a.uthority. 
Against util1tar1an1snt. he fU"SUed that tl'lo purpose ot 
education is to. tratu the most distinct!ve part ot man, bis 
intellect. He demcm.atrated tbat this liberal eduoation ba8 most 
praotical results. 
fbat his treataent 1'080 above the local. o1ttoumatanoes 
and t~ 1. attested to by' one taot. Who ll()W remembers the 
QUeent • oollege. and the 188ue or mixed eduoation! Yet Newman'. 
ld .. ! it !. lle#:,"m1., 1. 8tl11 "ad and 1s atll1 1nt'l.uencing 
8001et7_ 
1J!b.e pl'$stlse of the .~U !.t.!. ~ver81tZ 1s stlll 
great and it seemS to llave a firm pl..oe in the list of English 
olass1cs. w. can be thankful tbat, although NeWllAU1. tailed as 
.. Rector to tound thB untvers1t,. he wished.. j"et hesucoeeded 
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